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Greeting

'Tis unto them that once were here,
Unto them that have corne and gone,
I have a treasure to bestow,
Of {vhat hath been and still is dear.
That when on them the shadow lies,
And one by one the star s have set,
T hen may rny words bring solace yet
To such as love old memories.
T o them that hold past joys as dear
And on the old clays fain would dwell,
I shall not say Hail and Farewell ,
n ut Hail and Greetings down the years.
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Twenty-one years ago a few public-spirited citizens of Bo,iV ling Green,
headed by Professor B. F. Cabell, organized a stock co111pany for the purpose
of establishing a girls' college.

By their united efforts Potter CollegeJ named

for the largest stockholder, Pleasant J. Potter, was n1ade possible. Fro111 the
start it ranked well as a school for girls, and at the close of its first year nine
young women received , their diplon1as. Each year has added to the · number of
graduates, until n1ore than two hundred splendid won1en scattered throughout
the land · call it their Alina lVIater. The school reached its greatest prosperity in
nineteen hundred and three, when its graduating class nun1bered twenty.
The college has always had a good patronage, and the personnel of its
student body has never been excelled by any school of the sa111e class. The
Faculty bas been unifor111ly composed of women of_ broad culture. The school
has had but one president, Dr. Cabell, and it would be almost in1possible to think
of any one else in that capacity.
It is with a feeling of sadness that vve see Potter College' pass out of existence.

It has stood for 111uch in the way of culture and refinement in the con1-

munity, and the influences for good that have gone out fro111 it can never be
estimated.
The college was sold to the State of Kentucky in February, 1909, and
after July will be known as the Western State N orn1al.
MRS. 1\1:ITCI-IELL.
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DR. CABELL

TEACHERS

AND

OFFICER·S

REV. BENJAMIN FRANCIS CABELL)

D. D.,

(Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio)
· President.
l\1RS.

JAS;

A.

MITCHELL)

( Graduate Louisville High School, Special Courses Chicago and Boston)
Dean.
Miss CATI-IERINE TORRANCE)

(University of Chicago)
Lady Principal and Teacher of Greek and Latin.
. Miss SARAH CooNs)

( Christian College and University of Chicago)
· ,T eacher of English Language and Literature.
MRS. ELLEN DOUGLAS CABELL)

( Special Course at University of Chicago)
Teacher of Philosophy.
Miss BETTIE M. PATTESON)

( Special Course at Universit'y of Chicago)
Teach er o-f Natural Science.
Miss NINA M _cGINNIS) ·

( Honor. Metnber of Class of _1893, Potter College)
Teacher o-f Mathen1atics.
I

Miss KATE

J.

B1GI-IAM)

( Colu1nbia University and . Harvard)
Teacher of History.
·M RS.-' KATE

D.

EASTLAND)

(Whitworth College)
Assistant Teacher in English.
Miss MARGARET

L. B.

CAVE)

( Emerson School of Oratory) ·
Teacher of Elocution and Physical Culture.
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Department of Music
MISS ELLEN NORAH CABELL,

Director.

( Received 1\1 usical Instruction ..in · Leipzig and M uni ch, Gennany)
P iano.
MISS ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD)

( Studied in Leipzig and Munich, Gern1any)
Piano.
MISS PEARLE HARVEY)

( Graduate of Potter College)
Piano.
MRS.. .- MARGARET CHAPMAN)

( Pupjl of Natali e Haeni sch, of Dresden; Frau Prof. Nicklass Kempner, of Berljn )
Voice Culture and Art Singing.
MISS ANl'!IE ELEANOR SPORER)

( Graclt~ate of tb e Conservatory of Leipzig)
Violin.
MISS KATI-IERINE HARRIS COOVER)

S upervisor of the 1\1 usic liall.

Department of Art
lVIIss ERNA BERRY WATSON)

( St. Louis School of Fine Art s; Chautauqua Art School)
Pastel, Oil Painting, Work in I nk and China .

Department of Modern Languages
MISS ANNIE SPORER)

( Etienne College, Leipzig; Congr egation des F illes Du Saint-Esprit, Paris)
Conversational and Classical Gern1an and Frencl1.

Home Department
MRS. ELIZABETH KEITH:J

1\1atron.

~ re y(e \_)_ i
tn) f\ k.m .a
fn4.ttY.

"

1909
l\ioT;ro: P er aspera ad astra.
COLORS: Reel and \i\Thite.
FLOWER: I{ose.

Officers
l\1Av E _ RHEE EASTLA1 n ____ ______ __ ______ ___ ______ ____ ____ ___ ___ President.
E ~1MA FALTER - - -------- - ------- ---- --- - ----- -- ------ - ---- \ Tice-President.
l ORAH ~ 1\ DERS ____________ ___ ____ ____ _ ·__ ·_____ ______ __ _______ Secr etary .

•A..

--- - --- -- - - ------------------------ - - ------- --Treasurer.
T
0RAH ANDERS --- - -- -- -- ---- -- --- ----- - - - - - . - -- - - --- -- ----- - - H"1stor1.an.
ELIZABET I-I FALTER _________ - - --=- - - _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _____ __ _ ____ _ ___ _ P r ophet.
PAULINE BucHAN A
_ ______________ __ ___________ __ _ ___ ______________ Poet.
1

r

A

IE PATTESO

s

ELIZABETH FALTER __ ___ ___ _______ _____ _E ditor-in-Chief of .. Green and Gold."
E1\f NIA F AI.TER __ _______ __ __ ___ __ _______ ___ __ __E ditor-in-Chief ''Talisn1an.''

MRS.

CA TIELL.

Iv1RS. EASTLAND.
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TRUDIE V1vIAN BALLARD,

·I\1. E. L. ; HYr
Alaba1na.

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart.)'
A thoroughly exemplary type of Senior. This
fair Southern lady, though she can1e to us but
last fall, has won for herself a distinctive place
in her class.
She is a scholar and a ripe and good one.
Sincere, an1bitious, winsome! Cultivate her and
you are rewarded.

F·RANCES P AULINE Buci-IANAN)

lIX

1\1. E. ·L.;
Louisiana.

lVIember of Y. W . C. A. Cabinet '07-'08; Presid ent of Ossolian Society :oS-'09; Business Manager a nd Exchange Editor of "Green and Gold."
Class Poet.
"She is possessed of that inexhaustible go9d
nature,
Which is the choicest gift o f heaven."
Sh e's little-very little, but only in stature !
In fact she hasn't a trait that could be called
little. Sh e w ears a la rge pon1padour, n1akes her
share of noise, and above all her heart is big.
Her tongue is soft and inclined to flattery,
but it is all out of kindness o f heart and thoughtfulnes s for her fellows.
It is Pavline who furni shes 111usic at every
occasion-fro1n the morning processional to th e
1nusic for th e da ncing class.
She is always kind, never a ngry; ,;vith a sn1ile
for every one-in truth to know her is to love her,
and to love her is for ever.
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MAY EARBEE EASTLAND,

A. B.; lIX
Mississippi.

President Class '07-'08; member Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet; Class President '08-'09; Business Manager "Talisn1an" '08-'09; Associate Editor "Green
and Goldp '08-'09; men1ber Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
"Whose little boµy lodged a mighty mind."
Hail fellow, well met, with a strain of jollity
that is irrepressible.
lier record proves her college career solid,
with only two days ;minus, and that is a me1norial.
She is gifted with : a wonderful n1ind and with
the knowledge of application-which her rank in
her class readily shows.
Talking is her favorite occupation; and tha~ is
her job in a "business" as ,vell as in a "social'J
way.
After a long inti1nacy with the piano she has
learned its laughs and sighs that n1akes all music
vvords.

ELIZABETI-I FALTER,

A. B. ; BlO
Nebraska.

Associate Editor "Green and Gold" '07-'08;
Captain Basket Ball T earn '07-'08; Editor-in-Chief
"Green and -Gold" '08-'09; Vice-President Ossolian Society .'08-'09; Vice-President Y. W. C. A.
'08-'09; Class Prophet, Associate Editor "Talis1nan" 08-'09.
1

"She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she
ought."
Give place, all ye, to this maiden of accon1plishments !'
Thoroughly athletic, and the wide outdoors
has made her broad and sy1npathetic. . There's an
independent, frank carriage about her that tells
she's ever mistress of herself, "Tho' China fall."
Sh·e sometimes displays violence of temper, but
she declare·s she would give nothing for the girl
without some temper.
.
She is business-like, but there's with it a variety of fun that is the spice of life. You like her
from the first, for not an ounce of deceit can you
find in her!
I
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EMMA MARY FALTER)

A. B.; BlO
Nebraska.

Assistant Business· Manager ''Talisman" '07'08; Vice- President Tennis Club 07-'08; Editorin-Chief "Talisman" 08-'09; President Y. W -: C.
A. '08-'09; President rf ennis Club '08-'09; VicePresident Class '08-'09.
1

1

"Charn1s strike the sight, but n1erit wins' the
soul."
En1n1a is a girl of sterling character and high
ideals, v1ith an1bitions that soar far above her wise
little head. She is bright and winsome, is ever
ready to advise and comfort us and kindly lead
us over the rough places strewn along our pathway.
How could we, as a class, have reached the
goal without her !

L.; <I>Mr
Tennessee.

GRACE GERTRuriE GRooMs) M. E.

Assistant Business Manager "Talisn1an" '08-'09.
"In soul sincere; in action faithful; in honor
clear."
This brown-eyed maiden is the en1bodi1nent of
1nodesty. She has a gentle voice, "which is an
excellent thing in won1an"; and though she is a
bit t·o o reticent, judging fro1n the large solitaire
on her left hand she progresses very well.
We may say · of Grace, "She eateth not the
bread of idleness"; but nigct after night she sits
and blears her eyes with books.
She is endov.red v.rith the rare nature of neverceasing thoughtfulness for others, and that ever
wins the love of her fellows!
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MARGARET MOREHEAD

HoBso )

M .

E. L.

Kentucky.
"Happy a n1 I , fr om care I'm fr ee!
vVhy aren't they all contented like m e?"
1.\tiargaret has her home in Bowling Green, a nd
consequently while the other S eniors are poring
over their books in study hall, sh e is out enJ oying h er self.
Her blunder s never annoy her, and she 1s
cheerful under a n1ountain of mistak es.
She possesses a brillia nt 1nind as well as a
n1arked talent in art. Independence is an admira~le quality in h er. _ Graceful and gifted with the
power to charrr1 all who know h er.

(

(

ANN IE PATTESON) A.

B.; lIX

Kentucky.

Vice-President Class '07-'08; Treasurer Class
'08-'09 ; Assistant B usiness Manager "Talis1nan"
'08-'09; Captain Basket Ball Team '08-'09.
" Eternal st~nshine settles r ound h er h ead.')
Sweet of t emper and ever smiling, on e finds
h er a veritable sunb ea1n ; quick of instinct and
sure of luck, she lives und er an enviable sta r.
Eating is on e of Annie·'s chief d elights. She is
possessed o f an appetite stupendous, e'en the
lizards would n1aintain.
Her charming per so nality w ill w in her a host
of fri ends wherever she n1ay go, as it has don e in
school. Kind and sy1npath etic. She is all in a ll
admirable!
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NOR \H ROBERT SANDERS, -A.

B.; lIX
Arkansas.

Secretary a nd Treasurer Class '07-'08; Associate Editor "Green and Gold" '07-'08; men1ber
Y . W. C. A. Cabinet '07-'08; Secretary Class '08'09; n1en1ber Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ·'08-/09; President Hypatian Society; Class Historian '08-'09.
" A moral, sensible, and well-bred girl."
A gentle, sn1iling Senior, with wisdon1 that becon1es the cap. Modesty and earnestness are the
crowns that adorn her brow-and constancy well
deserves a place with her merits.
She possesses a keen sense of hun1or as well
as a clear and well developed n1ind, but her confidence in herse-lf is small, and worry is often
expressed in her face.
Sincere to all, with confidence to her friends,
indeed there could not be found a worthier!

t
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Senior Class History

T

·og

H E College life of the Class of 1909 is nearly over, so a brief resun1e

of the re111arkable achievements of its members will, I am sure, be
cherished and appreciated by their friends. ,..fhe n1embers of the
Faculty are kind enough to say that we are an unusually brilliant class,
and that, of course, confirn1s u s in our good opinion of each other. A few of our
class, including the writer, ha.ye spent the greater nu111ber of our college years
at Potter, working for the present coveted goal. But our past trials are forgotten
in the triun1ph of this, our Senior year.
First 111aking her a111bitious entrance into Potter in the year 1903, is a
111aiden fron1 the town of Bowling Green. Margaret has since n1ade her self
fan1ous by her drawings for the annuals each succeeding year ,since her arrival.
Norah, May Ear bee, and Pauline j oinecl the class in quick succession.
fay Earbee, ever proud of the fact that she is fron1 Mississippi, ranks among
the first 1n scholarship, besides being the n1usical prodigy of the class. Pauline
can1e .fron1 the typical Southern State of Louisiana. By her daintiness and gentle
n1anners she has won the love of all. She is also fortunate in having all the beaux
of the class.
There were no new names to add to our Sophon1ore roll, or to give u s the
inspiration of added nun1ber s and the division of class work vvhich would have
resulted thereby. So together we plodded through Chemistry, Geon1etry, and
Virgil. But the nu111ber seeking ad111ittance to the Junior Class were four. One
of the four is a Kentucky 111aid, Annie. She found a quick entrance into our
h earts because of her sunny disposition and her constant good nature.
~Another of the quartet is Grace. She fully believes that study n1akes perfect,
so she is nearly ~lvvays found hunting for n1ore knowledge.
The other two are our dear, stately Tebraskans. Elizabeth soon took the
lead in all our outdoor sport'S, and is one of the n1ost ardent men1bers of the
athletic clubs . En1n1a is an •e xan1ple to u s all of a brilliant intellect and an uprig ht
character, and, with Elizabeth, holds an enduring place in our hearts~
Trudie, " last but not least," has been with u s only a year. She hails fron1
Alaba111a, and is as sweet and 111odest as the violets that bloo111 in her Southern
ho111e. Besides, sh e has ranked an1ong the best in scholarship, and \i\Te are all
proud to add her to our nt1111ber.
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A glad c·ircle, we stand before you triumphant over the knotty problems
of the past, and expectantly looking forward to the _golden future. As Longf ello,v has so aptly phrased it:
"'Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet,
\\T01nanhood and girlhood fleet."
~A.nd if our dreams of the future are as proudly realized as the dreams of
our college days, we shall all be gloriously satisfied. To n1ake them real, we
go forth vvith the same undaunted tourage with which we faced our school years
at dear old Potter. -

N. R. S.

Class Poem
Our n1orning now is dawning,
And with eager eyes are we
Standing by life)s ocean,
And are gazing o'er life's sea.

And help us on to gain success,
Howev~r 1nay be our life,
They'll brighter make our joys and hopes,
They will . help us in our strife.

Our ship for us is waiting,
In port it now does rest,
But soon, e'er many hours,
It must the billows breast.

Our thoughts turn back to scenes now past,
For, Aln1a Mater, we soon n1ust part,
The years that we have spent with thee
Will live forever in the heart.

I ts sails are now unfurling,
.i\nd, dear classtnates, soon shall we
Be borne ·by this, our ship,
Out of port into the sea.

vV e'II

A bright and happy voyage,
I hope, awaits each one,
For here we have prepared for it
And have our tasks well done.

Then farewell_, dear old Potter,
The_ school we've loved so well,
We'll meet no · more, a happy throng,
Within thy walls to dwell.

In future years as we go on
'Tis not joy alone we'll find,
For n1any struggles we shall have
When we leave dear Potter behind.

For strangers soon will seek the paths
Where late we've played around,
And from the hilltop will be seen
No n1ore the girls in brown.

The years of work that we have spent
With our Aln1a Mater dear
Will help us through the con1ing years
Our standard higher to rear.

But n1en1ories, sweetest n1e1nories,
Will linger in each heart
Of class1nates-teachers we have lovedBut now; farewell-we part.

ever love the Green and Gold,
And the year "naught-nine" shall be
A beacon light to guide us
Out of port into the sea.

PAULINE BUCHANAN.
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lncarna tion

I had a drean1-a strange, strange dream.

AlthoJ.1gh I per111ittecl it to slip

from my n1en1ory without n1aking a deep · impression on n1y brain, I recognized
its vveirdness and thought there ·111ust be in it so111e hidden 111eaning.
I shall now reveal to you the drean1 as it re-occurs to n1e:
There was a beautiful Gr~,e k n1aiden. She was truly beautiful, a perfectly
n1oldecl forn1 and a glory of golden hair, casting a halo about a divinely fair
face. Besides her glorious beauty of forn1 and feature, she was in1mensely
wealthy.

So richly blessed was she with worldly enclown1ents that whatever she

could desire ' ,¥as given to her.

Her possessions, which were aln1ost countless,

included priceless jewels, animals, birds, books, pictures, and in fact all the
desirable things in the whole world. Day by clay as she passed among her belongings $he often wondered what she loved the most. But she could never decide,
because her 111oods were so varied that one 111on1-ent she favored the strong,
the lofty, and the bright; the next she loved the gentle, peaceful, and the pure.
Now, one clay it so happened that she was forced to choose the eight things
with

V\1

hich she could be the most contented if she were deprived of all her

possessions.

So she selected eight things, but the next n1inute she regretted .her

choice. . She thought for several days, and sh..ecl 1nany a tear over the idea of
parting with the things that she loved so dearly. Finally she realized that the
only way she could be happy \iVoulcl be to keep four to satisfy her in one mood,
and four to delight her at other tin1es. And these are the four pairs of her
choice:

A lion and a la111b, an eagle and a clove; a rose and a lily; a ruby and

a pearl.
That was my clrean1.

At the tin1e it happened I did not understand its

1neaning, for there was nothing with which I could associate it. But now, as
I look into the faces of my eight class111ates, I kno,v that my dream is at last
realized.
The lion-the strong, the fearless, the self-confident-I recognize in Margaret Hobson. As she ·goes out to take her place in the world, a business won1an
or whatever place she will hold, she will be supported by these characteristics.

22
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The lan1b, whose traits are gentleness and ·unselfishness, is found in En1n1a
Falter. As she goes out as a teacher of children she will be especially successful,
and will impart to them these same desirable qualities.
The characteristics of an eagle are en1'bodied in Trudie Ballard, for her
a1nbition soars as high as an eagle in his flights. She will so1ne day be a writer,
and her nan1e will be written upon the scroll of fan1ous writers of An1erica.
'T\vill be then that her an1bitions are realized.
In Annie 1-:>atteson we see the qualities which characterize the clove.
her ho1ne she will bring peace and prosperity.

Into

I-Ier life will be one long drean1

of happiness and gaiety.
The rose-the red rose, with its depth of richness and beauty-ren1inds us
of l\tfay Earbee Eastland.

I--Ier career is to be that of a n1usician.

By her beau-

tiful interpretation of music, and by the depth of her en1otion, which shows in
the richness of her to11e, she will beco1ne a successful and beloved 1nusician.
In the years to come more and more will Grace Groo1ns nTanifest the purity
and n1oclesty of a fair, white lily. She will be as an angel in her hon1e and a
blessing to her fan1ily.
Norah Sanders, as a ruby, ever sparkling and bright, for a few years will
pass in and out an1ong her friend~ like a ray of golden sunshine.

Then she vvill

help to n1ake a hon1e cheerful and happy.
And no,v the pearl, the qualities of which priceless ge1n are given to Pauline
11uchanan, that roundness of character, that culture, that perfection.
ELIZABETH FALTER.
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-Will of Class of 1909
We, the last of an illustrious line of Senior Classes of Potter College,
located in the City of Bowling Green, County of Warren, State of K.entucky,
being of sound 1nind and disposing n1en1ory, do 1nake and publish this our last
will and testan1ent, hereby revoking all former wills n1ade by our predecessors.
I TENI : \i\Te unwillingly devise and bequeath all our interest in the college
building and the ca1Tipus pertaining thereto to the students of the \IV estern
State N or1nal School.

We also g,ive the aforesaid students our interest in the

overarching sky of blue and gray, the grand expanse of scenery bounded by the
dark line of circling hills, the dewy freshness of the hill-top morning, the golden
glory of its noontide, the quiet hour of evening, and the peaceful watches of the
night, which hav,e hitherto been the exclusive right and privilege of Pottet
College girls. In addition to the above bequests, we do hereby freely give the
aforesaid students the long, hot walks up the steep incline formerly known as
"\Tinegar Hill," the howling winds of winter, the innu1nerable ar1ny of cute,
gray 1nice, and the 1nillions of sn1all red ants which infest the bed-roon1s of said
Potter College. We also leave said students the rich, Oriental rugs and the
elegant hand- and foot-carved n1ahogany chiffoniers in the vari_ous bed-roon1s.
As a special mark of love and esteen1, vve give to the above n1entioned students,
for their exclusive use and benefit, all the latest patent collapsible beds, which will,
we believe, be conducive to luxurious repose.

\Ve also give the111 the li1nitecl

hot water supply of the nine con11n-o dious bath roo111s.

Out of the warn1th of

our affection we also leave the1n the heating plant belonging to the aforesaid
Potter College, guaranteeing that the said plant will furnish heat sufficient to
keep up a te1nperature of 32% Fahrenheit, and to keep the north side of the
building comfortably warn1, even throughout the n1onths of July and August.
We also give and bequeath said students the brilliant illun1ination furnished by
the Bowling Green Gas Light Con1pany, and all other appurtenances calculated
to increase their con1fort and add to their happiness.
ITEM :
We reserve the right to place a couple of arn1 chairs in the northeast corner of the n1ain hall of the n1ain building of the aforesaid Potter College.
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Said corner and said chairs we give to Charles Francis Cabell, until he arrives
at the age of discretion, and request the Faculty and Board of Regents of said
Western N or1nal School to guarantee to said Charles Francis Cabell " freedon1
in the pursuit of happiness," said right having been granted hin1 by the Constitution of th~ United States.

We do hereby assig n all our rights and interests ·

vested in the aforesaid Charles Francis Cabell and the above n1entioned corner
and chairs to any N or1nal girl or girls willing to occupy same from four to
six P. M.
ITEM:

To Dr. Benjan1in Francis Cabell ·we will and bequeath the peace,

quiet., and relief that belongs to " the sin1ple life" on the f ar1n ; but for fear he
n1ay contract an incurable case of loneson1itis V\7e give hi1n, in token of love and
affection, the superb collection of dinner bells now occupying various and sundry
corners of the college.

vVe suggest the attachment of said bells to the necks

of his herd of sad-eyed Jerseys, that the constant jangling n1ay keep in n1en1ory
the liquid notes of the for1ner belles of Potter and the har1nonious hours he has
spent in the office with his Music Faculty.
.f

ITEM : To the various n1embers of the
bequests, na1nely, to wit :

I◄aculty

we n1ake the following

I'o l\,1 rs. Ellen Douglas Cabell . we leave our note books on Psychology and
Ethics, and direct that all n1oneys and royalties accruing fron1 the publication of
sa1ne be for her sole use and benefit.
To 11:rs. Carri e B. Mitchell we give the three hundred antique yellow boxes
of colleg•e stationery of the pattern of 1887; the san1e to be used by her for
1

inditing poen1s on various and sundry subjects.
green n1ail box for her exclusive use.

\!\le also give her the square

To Miss Catherine Torrance we leave the schedule boards, the "De1nerit
Book," the call bell on the desk in the study hall, and as a special token of love
and affection we bequeath her one brown uniform con1plete, with two hats, one
of the fall pattern of 1908 and the other of the spring of 1909.
To Mrs. Elizabeth Keith we give the expensive and useful collection of bot
water bottles and all pills, pellets, powders, and co1npouncls ren1a1n1ng in the
Infir1nary.
To Miss Ellen Norah Cabell we give the large yellow piano in the south
end of the gyn1., and that she 1nay ever keep us in 111en1ory we also give her all
the rag-tin1e selections in the college.
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To Mrs.

1argaret Chapn1an Eldridge we give all the cans, bottles, and

boxes of whatever description and character containing food, that n1.ay ren1ain in the celebrated Rock House. We also give her the Chapel clock in n1e1nory
of . our late good times together.
To l\1iss Sallie Coons we leave the elegant green and yellow flow ered plush
Louis X\TI couch.
To l\1iss Erna Berry Watson we will the three-gallon oil can belonging to
the art roon1.
To Miss Bettie Patteson ~re leave · the elaborate and costly collection of
curiosities in the laboratory.
•,I>,

To l\1rs. Kate D. Eastland we give and bequeath all that r-en1ains of the
unabridged dictionary and one copy of "\Vords, Their Use and Abuse."
To Miss Pearle Harvey we give the valuable collection of piano stools.

It

has required t~renty years of arduous labor to collect said stools.
To l\1iss M argaret L. B . Cave we leave a pair of dun1b bells and the largest
g inger pudding pan.
To Miss Big han1 we give the F reshn1an history note books, with all the
valuable inf or1nation they contain.
To Miss N ina l\1cGinnis we give all the boxes of crayon ren1aining unused,
and also the collection of yellow yard sticks in the Mathen1atics roon1.

\ Ve

would respectfully suggest the use of yard sticks in the place of broo1n sticks,
in her new profession, as being softer and just as effective.
To l\1iss A nnie E. Sporer we leave the bath tub in roo111 No. 49, on the third
floor; ~re also give to her the exclusive right to the supply of cold ,vater in
connection vvith this roo1n.
To M iss Bessie Und~rwood we bequeath the contents of the sugar barrel
and the sn1all gas stove in the infirn1ary, the san1e to be u sed by her in teachingfancy icing.
To l\1rs. :B uchanan we leave the latch key to the celebrated lattice door at
the head of the n1ain stairway "or fire escape."
ITEM: :

To the undergraduates we leave our brig ht and shining exan1ple

as 111odel students, and assure then1 that if they ,vill only en1ulate u s they n1ay
hope son1e day to become almost as wise and u seful as we now are.

\'v e give and bequeath our interest in the fort to the happy lovers
who 1nay attend the said N orn1al School. We r equest that the said fort be preITEM:
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served in its original forn1 for this sole purpose. \"/\/ e know f ro111 a twenty
years' experience that it is better suited for love n1aking than for any other
purpose.
lTE:\1:

To the citizens of Bowling Green, having already given the1n all

that we possess in the way of cash, we have nothing left to will save sweet
men1ories of the bright-faced, happy Potter girls that tarried with then1 for a
season.
Thjs ,vill is wholly written and subscribed to by us on this the nineteenth
,;

.

day of May, nineteen hundred nine, and in witness thereof we hereunto set
our na1ne and seal.
TRUDIE BALLARD) ET AL.

I

•

EDNA GRANT SIMMS, BLO

Graduate in
E xpression and Art

LENA AGNES LEWIS, <I>Mr

Graduate in Expression
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Junior Class

MOTTO : Esse quam videri.
COLORS: Lavender and White.
FLO\VER: Violet.

Yell
Rah ! rah ! rah !
Who are we?
We are the Juniors
Of P. P. C.

Adviser
Miss WATSON.

Officers
l....,EN A LEWIS __________ ---------------------- _________ President.
LOUISE NICOLL ----------------------------------Vice-President.
lv.Li\.RY SMITH ________ __________ _:_ ________ Secretary and Treasurer.
· lNAlVIAY HoGIN _______________________________________ Historian.

·Members
LIDA BAILEY.
BETTY EASTLAND.
ANNIE MAY EVANS.
KATHRYN GIVENS.
lNAMAY HoGIN.

LENA LEWIS.
FLORENCE MATLOCK.
MABEL MERCER.
LOUISE NICOLL.
MARY SMITH.
MERRY TOWNSEND.

ANNIERINE KNOX .

ANNETTE LADY.
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Junior Class History
Esse quani ·videri ! Never did a class better exen1plify the teaching of its
n1otto. We have always striv,en to be rather than to seem. O ther classes n1ay
have been n1ore brilliant, others n1ayhap have presented a con1posite n1ore beautiful, but nev-e r has there been a class n1 ore diligent nor one that tried harder
to do the right thing at the rig ht tin1 e and in the rig ht way. \ Ve are not even
disn1aye<l by the unlucky thirteen , but as bravely defy it as did the orig inal
thirteen colonies.
\\1e r epresent five Stat<:,s, seven of our nun1 ber being children of that g rand
old Con1monw,e alth ''\i\l hose daughters a r e the fai r est." Three con1e fron1 the
fertile plantations of M ississippi. The g reat State of Texas is splendidly represented by Lida Bailey, and the entire Northwest by the inin1itable A nnette Lady.
W -e are not without great a1nbitions. Our president, Lena L ewis, bids fair
to win laurels as a dialect reader. Of our vice-pr esident, the M issouri g irl, the
clas poet has written :
" -'-\ nickel's worth you n1a y insi t
I s nothing at all hanclson1e,
But I proclain1 a icoll' s \i\lorth
vVould buy a prince's ran son1."

We confidently expect to ee A nnierin e Knox occupying Professor Cabell 's
place vvhen he sees fit to retir~. She is preparing a series of Chapel talks on
rats and short sleeves that rival those of our worthy P r esident.
Kathryn Givens will doubtless reap shekels as well as fan1e with her wonderfu l stories. F ive of our girls, Annie lV[ae Evans, Florence Matlock, Mary S1nith,
iierry Towns-end, and Mabel Mercer, are splendid r epr esentatives of Bowling
Gr een young vvomanhoocl. Old Potter n1ay \i\Tell be proud of such beautiful and
studious daughters.
Betty Eastland is our little girl, noted for the nu1nber of books she studies
and also for being the quietest gir 1 in school.
Inan1ay Hogin shines as a writer of sern1ons and also as a dancing teacher.
It is her delig ht to do \i\Thatever she is told ; she will sell apples for the Y . \A/.
C. A. or write a class history at your con1111and.
Beloved by the won1en,
A dored by the 1nen,
A t ease with the broon1,
Adepts with the pen.
Such a versatile clas

I s 1910.
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Sophomore Class

MOTTO: " Keep Tryst."
COLORS: R e d and B lack .
FLO\VER: Red Rose.
,;

Yell
Soph'n1ores, Soph'1nores,
I s o ur cry,
We'll be Seniors,
By and by.

Officers
KATHERINE KEITI-I ___________ __ _ _________ _ _________ _ _ Pres ident.
l\1ARIE KUYKE NDALL -- - --- -- -- - ------------ - --- -- V ice-President.
1.,ENA DULANEY ___________________ ___ _ __ Secreta r y and Treasu r er.

Class Roll

..,.

KATHERINE KEITH.
MARIE KUYKENDALL.
E MA IE NAI-I M.
LOTTIE p ATTERSON. .
MYRTLE Sr--IUGART.

K ATE ANDREWS .
IRMA BALLARD.
EDITH BucKBERRY.
LE NA DULANEY.
SHIRLEY H AYNES.
GERTRUDE JAJ\1 ES.

Adviser
:l\1Iss BIGI-L\11.
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Nineteen Hundred and Eleven
l\1y, that seems a long way off!

Ten n1onths would lessen the time so1ne-

vvhat; but we, like all derided "Freshies," are most eager for the tin1e to pass
quickly.

We long to rise.

How very enviously we g-aze across the aisle at

the self-conscious "Soph s."

The distance, in reality, is not great, but to us

...,,

it is a ren1inder of the ten n1onths before us, and what they contain.
\1/ ell, we came safely through the exams. after the Christn1as holidays, but

our thoughts could not help turning to l\!Iay, the n1onth in ,vhich ,ve vvere to
prove to the Faculty that we were vvorthy to take the eager step forward.
The weeks quickly passed; fir st we counted three vveeks, then two, then one
until final examinations.

Only one vveek-only one day, how we envied the

proud Seniors who had the week . befor•e them for pleasure.

We are not going

to forget that "·eek for-several reasons; but the most important reason was .
that "we passed." . At last we are Sopho1nores !

I-Iovv very victorious we felt

Class Day ,vhen w-e n1arched into Chapel and took our seats in the Sophomore row; the triumphant Juniors having taken their seats one row farther to
the right, nothing could daunt us, for our seats were smiling at us and bidding
us welcome.
At the opening ·of school several ne,v n1en1hers were cordially received
into our ranks, and we are all 1narching right ahead ,vith the spirit of the
Juniors already beginning to tingle in our veins, vvhich joyfully reminds us that
the Senior seats a,vait us just beyond.
KATI-IERINE I{EITI-I.

-

------.
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Freshman Class

MoT'I'O: "We live to learn and learn to live."
COLORS: Blue and Gold.
FLO\VER : Daisy.
CIIIEF CHARACTERISTIC : l\1odesty.
OPINION OF ScI-IOOL : They are daisies.

Yell
Blue and Gold! Blue and Gold!
\iVe're the best, so we're told!
Dig and delve l Dig and delve!
Here's to the class of 1912 !

Officers
LouISE l\1ooRE _____________________ ____ ______________ President.
ADLAI AMOS ---------- -- ------------------------Vice-President.
VVINNIE EuBANK _________________________Secretary and Treasurer.
KATHERINE MITCHELL _----------------------------------_Poet.

Members
LULA GRISSOM. (
HARRIE'I KELLOG.
KATHERINE l\1ITCI-IELL.
Lou1sE MooRE.
STELLA RUTHERFORD.
VIRGINIA Sl\1ITI-I. .

ANNA L.,EE ADAl\!IS.
ADLAI .AMOS.
MARY ANDRE\VS.
EULA BEARSE.
LUCILE CROW.
WINNIE EUBANK.

Adviser
Miss NORAH CABELL.
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•

Freshman Class History

T'he ]~"'r esh111an Class of nineteen eight
\ i\1 as a choice band so fair and fine,
They well deserved a better fate
Than to orphaned be in nineteen nine.

\1\re started in of en1eralcl hue,
But ere the year has passed, behold!
What wondrous change is brought to view,
v\T.e 've slo\ivly " tu rned fron1 green to gold."
No other class e'er proved so bright,
And none will ever brighter be!
\i\1 e are the Faculty's dee light ;
The pride of Potter's heart are we.

-

\!Ve never yet hav e "cut a class."
\!Ve live to learn) and oft 'tis said
We weep and wring our hands, a las!
\,\l hen " light bell" forces u s to bed.
l\!Iiss Torrance vows ,ve are the best ;
l\1iss B ighan1 says vve are "1nighty fine.''
M iss F3ettie after n1any a test
A round our brows the laurels twine.
Go ask -l\1iss Cave and she'll declare
In "Bible" we all rank "one A."
Miss Nina know s 9ur brains are rare,
O ur strongest point is . Algebra.
So her e's to i\dan1s, A n1os, Crow ;
To Kellog, Rutherford, and Bearse;
The wor lcl their virtues can not knovv,
They c~n't be told in pros~ , or verse.,
I-Iurrah for E ubank, Grisson1, 1\1oore ;
For Andr ews, J\!I itchell, Sn1ith ! A cheer
For happy F"'r eshn1an days soon o'er
And three tin1es three fo r Potter clear!
KA'IHERINE

Jf ITCll !{LL .

SPECIALS
===AND===

•

•

IRREGULARS

--------- I

I

Specials and Irregulars

BESS BOECK.

CECIL OBENCHAIN.

FLOJ{ENCE BELL.

FRANKLYN PAUL.

VVILLIE BELLE B LANN.

MARIE PRICE.

CARRA ETHEL BONNER.

FLOY PETERSON.

ELIZABETH BUSI-I .

NOKA R ONE.

•

-vv1NoNA ELL1s.

.,

ELMA R OSSER.

L UCILE EUBANK.

BESS RUBY.

VIRGINIA EVANS.

MABEL SHARPE.

MARTHA GARRETT.

EDNA SIMMS.

L OUISE GAY.

MYRA SLACK .

GOLD I E HARPER.

GERTRU DE SLEADD.

LULA lIAINES .

Ri cI<:A STEVE rsoN .

MAY HARDING.

C LYDE SWEPSTON.

J EWEL HouGHTOI . .

ETTA T HAISON .

KATHLEEN J AMESON .

Loi s WILDBERGER.

CLYDE L OTT.

STELLA WILLIAMS.

·1vI ABEL L YNCH .

'

E vA WRIGI-IT.

l\lI ARY McL EAN .

GRACE WOODBURN.

BEULAH MOORE .

VERNA WOODBURN.
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SPECIALS AND IRREGULARS

oil

I Academic

II A cademic
l\1ARY AMOS.

ARLINE BLEvVETT.

MATTIE BURKS .

EVA HARRIS .

FANNY CALHOUN .

ELMA I--IuNT.

CH.ALIA GARRISON.

BETSY LIVELY.

HELEN GILBERT .

l\1ARY FRANCES RENFREW.

VIRGINIA HooK .

ELA .I CHE SEARCY.

SuE MATLOCK.

FRANCES T AYLOR.

ELIZABETH PITTMAN.

J\1ARGARET TAYLOR.

MILDRED SHERWOOD.
LEVA SHUGART.
l\1ARY LOVING \ i\TRIGI-IT.

Preparatory
lVIARGARET J ONES.

RAY SEARCY.

ELIZABETH J\1ATTIE SOUTHWICK .

J OSEPI-I TAYLOR.

-I (i

SORORITIES
((I))
...
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Beta Sigma Omicron
~

Founded December 12, 1888, Columbia, Mo.

COLORS: Ruby and Pink.
FLOWER: Reel Carnation.

Chapter Roll
ALPH ________
Colun1bia, I issouri, 1894.
BETA - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1~ ulton , Missouri.
GAMMA ·- - __________ ___ _______ ____ l\!Iarshall, 1\/Iissour i.
DELTA __ ____ ____ ___________ __ ______ Sedalia, l\1issouri.
EPSILON ____________ ____ _______ __ __ Mexico, M issouri.
ZETA 1-\ L UiVI N h: _ __ _ _______________ ___ Pueblo, Colorado.
ETA _____________________ ________ Colt1mbia, lV[issouri.
TI-IETA ______ __ ________________ _Nash ville, Tennessee.
IOTA _______ _____ ____ ______ __ _Staunton, Virginia, 1905.
KAPPA -- -- --- - -- --~- ____________ ___ Washington, D. C.
LAMBDA ________________________ Lexington, Kentucky.
ZETA ____________ ~ ________ __ Bowling Gr een, Kentucky.
l
y·1rb1n1a.
o-· .
M u ------------------------------ R oanoKe,
Nu __ __________ -~--- ___________ _Gainesville, Georgia.
X1 ___ __ ________ _________________ Lexington, Missouri. O~1ICRO _____ __ ___________________ Liberty, Missouri.
LUM h: _ _ _ ________________________ Fulton, Missouri.
3 ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --; _ _

I

Roll of Zeta Chapter
1908- 1909
LOUISE N IC0LLJ M issouri.
FRANIZLI r PAULJ Illinois.
MILDRED SHER\iVOODJ L ouisiana.
ED A SIMMS) Mic:sissippi.
lVIARY SMITHJ IZentucky.
R1CKA STEVENSO , Illinois.
Lois \IVILDBERGERJ Mississippi.
MARY Lov1 rG WRIGHT) Kentucky.

LIDA BAILEY) Texa .
· WINIFREDE EuBANKJ Kentucky.
EMMA F AL'IERJ Nebraska.
ELIZABETH F \LTERJ K ebra ka.
LOUISE GAYJ Texas.
KATHERINE KEITI-IJ lVI issouri.
MABEL LYNCHJ A rkansas .
LOUISE MooREJ Kentucky.

Soror in FacuJtate .
ERNA BERRY \A/ ATSON.
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Sigma Iota Chi
1902
COLORS : Purple and Gold.
FLOWER: Violet.

Chapter Roll
ALPHA ______________________ __ J.\ lexandria, Louisiana.
BETA ____________________ _____ \!V inch ester, Tennessee.
GAMMA ______________ ____ _______ Nashville, Tennessee.
DELTA __________________ ______ ______ Cincinnati, Ohio.
E P s ILO N ___ __ __ ~•.__ _____ ___ ___ ___ Reich er s ton, Maryland.
ZETA _ ______ __ ~ ______________ __ _ Na shvi 11 e, Tennessee.
ETA ______________ ___ ________ _____ \I\Tashington, D. C .
IOTA ____________ ______ ____________ Roanoke, V irg inia.
THETA ____ ________________ Bowling G r een, Kentu cky.
K APPA _, _______ __________________ L exington, Kentucky . .
LAMBDA------ - ------ ----- ~- - ------\ i\l ashington, D. C .

Roll of Theta Chapter
1908- 1909
FLORENCE VIRGI NIA BELL- Jonesboro, ~Arkansas.
CARRA ETI-IEL BONNER-Mariana, A rkansas.
FRANCES PAULINE BucHAN AN-Delhi , Louisiana .
L ucILE JAMES CRO\i\r- Sh elby C ity, Kentucky .
MAY EARBEE EASTLAND-] ackson, Mississippi.
BETTY CAPERTON EASTLAND-Meridian, lV[iss issippi.
ANNIE lv1AY EVANS-Bowling Green, I(entucky·.
·. lvIARTHA LOUISE GARRETT-Senatobia, l\1ississippi.
SFrIRLEY MooRE HAYNEs-1\1en1phis, Tennessee.
l\1AY AGNES HARDING-} ackson, 1\!Iississippi.
KATI-ILEEN JAMESON--Palestine, Texas .
GERTRUDE J Al\fES- Penrod, Kentucky.
F'LoRENCE RAGLAND MATLOCK-Bowling G r een , Kentucky.
KATI-IERI NE MITCHELL-Bowling G r een, K -e ntucky.
EMANIE LOUISE NAHM- Bo\vling G r een, Kentu cky.
ANNIE PATTESON-Ca1npbellsville, Kentucky.
FLOY PETERSON-Campbellsville~ Kentucky.
ANNIE MARIE PRICE-Palestine, Texas .
ELMA ROBERTA RossER-Dallas, Texas.
J0RAH ROBERT SANDERS- Jonesboro, Arkansas .

Sorores in Honore .
Miss
Mrss
MISS
MRS.

ELLEN NORAH CABELL-Bowling- G r een , Kentucky.
CECILIA PEARLE HARVEY-Lake Village, Arkansas .
MARY HuGI--IEs- Bowling G reen , Kentucky.
KATI--IERINE DAvrs EASTLAND-} ackson, 1\1ississippi.
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Eta Upsilon Gamma
•

COLORS : Green an d Gold.
FLO\NER
: Carnation .
...,,

Chapter Roll
ALPHA ____________ ·________ _______ Colu1n bia,
BETA ______________________ __ ____ __ 1\1exico,
GAMMA ________ __ ______ ___________ Liberty,
DELTA ___________ :- _______ .:. __ ____ S t . L ouis,
EPSILON _____ __ --~--- - - - ________ L exing t on ,

M issouri.
M issouri.
M issouri.
M issouri.
M issouri.

ZETA ----- - ---.-------- ~- - --- - - - St. Ch arles, lVIissou r i.
ETA ------------- -- -- ~- - ---Bowling G r een , Ken tu cky.

Roll of Eta Chapter
1908- 1909
BALLARD-A ndalusia, A laba1na.
T-RUDIE BALLARD-i\nclalusia, A la bama.
BESS BoECK-l J n io_n City, Ten nessee.
ANNETTE LADY-On1aha, Nebraska.
CLYDE L.,OTT-\ A/ aycr oss, Geor g ia .
STELLA WrLLIAMs- vVaycr oss, Georg ia.
(;RA.CI~ \tvooDBURN-Cent ral City, IZentuck y.
\ 1 ERNA \ l\f ooDBURN--Centra l C ity, Kentucky.
I R:NIA
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Phi Mu

Gatntna

Organized Session 1898-9 ~ Chartered 1900-1

Chapter.• Roll
ALPIIA __ _·________ ____ ______ ________ Hollins, V irginia.
BETA ____ _____ ________ __ ___ Bowling Green, Kentucky.
GAMMA -- ---- -- ----------------- _Gainesville, Georgia.
DELTA ____ _____ ______ _____ New York City, New York.
THETA EPSILON _____________________ l\1arion, Alaba1na.
ZETA ______ ____ ________ ____ New York City, New York.
ETA -------------- -= - -- ---- - --- Boston, Massachusetts .
Mu ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 ____ _ __ __ __ Boston, Massachusetts.
COLORS : T urquoise Blue and B lack.
FLOWER : - Forget-111e-not.

Roll of Beta Cha·pter
11ARGARET L. B. CAVE- Knoxville, Illinois.
GRACE GROOMS-Dresden, Tennessee.
IN AMA Y HoGIN-Indianola, Mississippi.
LENA IJE\VIS- B randenburg, I(entucky.
NEGL Moss-Rockfield, Kentucky.
lvIAI{Y McLEAN-Crockett, Texas.
ETTA THAISON-Laredo, Texas.
EvA T. \ i\!RIGHT-Memphis, Tennessee.
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Compensation

,A patient toiling at thy work,
\\l hate' er that work n1ay be,
\;\!ill prove in tin1e, if honest work,
A source of wealth to thee.
Some gained to-clay, to-n1orrow son1e,
Of n1oney or of thought,
Each of its kind, in lapse of tin1e,
Will stocks increased have brought.

B. F. C.
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ORGANIZATIONS

•

The Young 'Women's Christian Association

OFFICERS
EMMA FALTER) P r esident.
ELIZABETJI FALTER) V ice-President.
LEN A LE'\i\TISJ Secretar y.
lNA·MAY HoGI ) T reasurer.

COMMITTEES
Intercollegiate

Social
MAY E \RBEE EASTLAND.
ANNIE PAI'TESON.
FLORENCE BELL.

VER \ WooDBUR .
CARRA BONNER.
TRUDIE BALLARD.

Membership

Finance
IN1\ MAY ~IocI .
l\1ARIE PRICE.
LOUISE NI COLL.

KATEIERINE KEII'.H.
CLYDE LOTT.
EDNA Sil\1:MS.

Devotional

Missionary

ELIZABETI-I FALTER.
KAI'l-IRY GIVEN .
GERTRUDE SLEADD.

ORAH SANDERS.
GRACE WOODBURN.
PAULI E Buc1-rA A

Bible Study
L ENA LEWIS.
EvA WRIGHT.
I(A Tl-ILl:. ,EN J AMESON.

MEETINGS
\Veekly Devotional Meeting, S u nday, 6 :00 p . 111.
:Missiona r y Meeting, Fir st Sunday of each l\!Ion th .
lvf id-week P r ayer Meeting, T hursday, 6 :30 p . 111 .
B ible St udy Circles, Friday, 8 :00 p . 111.
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Hypatian Literary Society

NORAH SANDERS., President.
LOUISE NICOLL.. Vice-President.
G1-,_ RTRUDE SLEADD.. Secretary.

Roll of Members
FLORENCE BELL.

CLYDE LOTT.

IRMA BALLARD.

ANNETTE LADY.

LIDA BAILEY.

FLORENCE MATLOCK.

ANNIE MAY EVANS.

MABEL MERCER.

\i\f INNIE

LOUISE MOORE.

EUBANK.

L.,OUISE NI COLL .

LUCILE EUBANK.

ANNIE

. KATHRYN GIVENS .

p ATTESON.

1.,0UISE GAY.

NORAH SANDERS.

!NAMAY BOGIN.

MARY SMITI-I.

JVIARGARET HOBSON.

GERTRUDE SLEADD.

KATI-IERINE KEITH.

EDNA Sr:l\1MS.

ANNERINE KNOX.

ETTA THAISOK.

l\1ARIE KUYKENDALL .

MERRY TOWNSEND.

Program Committee
ANNIE PATTESON .. Chairn1an.
l{ATI-IERINE KEIT I-J.
EDNA Sil\1MS.
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SocIETY
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PAUI.JNE BucHANAN) President.
ELIZABETI-I FALTER) V ice - President.
LENA LEWIS) Secretary.

Roll of Members
ANNA LEE ADAMS.

CHALIA GARRISON ..

!(ATE ANDREWS .

J EWEL HOUGHTON.

MARY ANDREWS.

LULA HAINES.

ADLAI AMOS.

KATHLEEN JAMESON.

BESSIE BOECK.

GERTRUDE JAMES.
.
-

TRUDIE BALLARD.

\ i'" JRGINIA SMITI-1.

EULA BEARSE.

HARRIET KELLOGG.

PAULI NE BUCHANAN.

LENA LEWIS.

CARRA BONNER.

KATHERINE MITCHELL.

LUCILE CROW .

MARY McLEAN.

LENA DULANEY.

LOTTIE

BETTY EASTLAND.

MA RIE P RICE.

MAY EARBEE EASTLAND.

STELLA RUTHERFORD.

VIRGI NIA EVANS.

ELMA ROSSER.

EMMA FALTER.

NORA RONE.

E LIZABE1'H FALTER.

EvA WRIGH'r.

GRACE GROOMS.

STELLA WILLIAMS.

MARTHA GARRETT.

VERNA WOODBURN.

LULA GRISSOM .

GRACE

p ATTERSON.

\ i\f OODBURN.

Program Committee
MAY EARBEE EASTLAND) Chairn1an.
EMMA FALTER.
ELIZABETH FALTER.
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President-EM MA FALTER.
\ ' ice-President-LoursE NICOLL.
Treasurer-EDNA SIMMS.
ADLAI J\MOS.

GERTRUDE J ANIES.

MARY AMOS.

I(ATEIERINE KEITH.

LIDA BAILEY.

ANNIERINE KNOX.

IRMA BALLARD.

ANNETTE LADY.

TRUDIE BALLARD.

LENA LEWIS.

FLORENCE BELL.

CLYDE LOTT.

WILLIE BELLE BLAND.

MABEL LYNCI-I.

BESSIE BOECK.

MARY McLEAN.

C.'\RRA ETHEL BONNER.

LOUISE l\100RE.

ELIZABETH BusH.

LOUISE NICOLL.

BETTY EASTLAND.

MARIE PRICE.

MRS. ELDRIDGE.

ANNIE PATTESON.

WINONA ELLIS . .

ELIZABETH PITTMAN.

ELIZABETH FALTER.

ELMA ROSSER.

EMMA FAL'rER.

1\1:ILDRED SHERWOOD.

MARTHA GARRETT.

EDNA SIMMS.

KATHRYN GIVENS.

GERTRUDE SLEADD.

MA y

RICKA SI'EVENSON.

HARDING.

GOLDIE HARPER.

CLYDE SWEPSTON.

SHIRLEY HAYNES.

ETTA TH AISON.

EvA HARRIS.

Lois WILDBERGER.

lNA MAY HoGIN.

STELLA WILLIAl\1S.

}E\i\TEL HOUGHTON.

EvA WRIGHT.

KATHLEEN JAMESON.
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-- Sunny

Jims""
ELlVIA ROSSER.

..A_NNIE PATTESON) Captain.
ADLAI

\;\TINONA ELLIS .

Aivros.

s \i\TEPSTON.

MARY AMOS .

CL y DE

CARRA BONNER.

l\1ARTI-IA GARRETT.

l\1A Y HARDING.

I(ATI-IRYN GIVENS.

--Bohemians""
GERTRUDE SLEADD) Captain.

CLYDE LOTT.

FANNY CALHOUN.

FRANKLYN PAUL.

STELLA WILLIAMS.

KATHLEEN JAMESO r .

MARIE PRICE.

EvA HARRIS.

l\ 1ABEL LYNCII.

i\NNET'TE LADY.

-- Mo ha-wks""
EDNA SIMlvISJ Captain.

DESS BOECK.

ETTA THAISON.

ELIZABETH

Busr-r .

BETTY EASTLAND .

· :~VIARY McLEAN .

INAMAY BOGIN.

FLORENCE BELL.

WILLIE BELLE BLANN .

. GRACE GROOMS.

LOIS

~A..NNIERINE KNOX.
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Bowling Club
f

\

FLORENCE BELL.

MARY lvicLEAN.

IRMA ]3ALLi\RD.

l__JOUISE l\100RE.

LIDA BAILEY.

LOUISE NI COLL.

CARRA BONNER.

~A.NNIE

]3ETTY EAST'LAND.

E,L11A ROSSER.

EMMA FALTER.

1\0R_\H SANDERS.

ELIZABETH FALTER.

Eo~A Sil\1~-1s.

MABEL LYNCfl.

E'rTA

p ATTESOK.

THAISOX.
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Department of Expression

MISS

lvI A RGARET

CAVE,

T'eacher.

MARY AMOS .

MADEL lvlERCER.

}~LIZABETH FALTER.

EDNA SIMMS.

SARA TEMPLE HOLEMAN.

ETTA THAISON.

CHALJA GARRI SON.

EVA WRIGIIT.

L,ENA LEWIS.

GRACE VVOODDURN.

NELL

1\1 oss .

..
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Physical Culture Department

.

l\11s s

~

I nstructor.
Pianist.

1\/IARGARET CA VE,

}---LOREN CE BELL,
J\JJLAI i \ 1-f OS.

I(ATFIERINE KEITI-I .

l\1AR Y AMOS .

LENA LEWIS.

CARRA BONNER .

MARY McLEAN.

ELI ZA;BETH BusH.

LOUISE MOORE .

BETTY EASTLAND.

ELIZABETH PITTM A N.

ELIZABETH F A LTER.

l\1ARIE PRICE.

KATHRYN GIVENS.

ELMA ROSSER .

l\:IAY I--IARDING.

EDNA SIMM S.

MARTHA GARRETT.

lvfILDRED SHER\i'vOOD.

KATHLEEN JAMESON.

ETTA THAISON.
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Director.
Pianist.

MRS. MARGARET CHAPMAN)
PAuLINE BucHANAN,
FLORENCE BELL.

VIRGINIA HooK.

EULA BEARSE.

ANNETTE LADY.

CARRA BONNER.

CLYDE LOTT.

MARY WAY COOMBS.

KATE NUGENT .

MA y EARBEE EASTLAND.

11ARIE PRICE.

EMMA FALTER.

ELMA ROSSER.

MARTHA GARRETT.

RIC KA STEVENSON.

CHALIA GARR1SON.

1\1:ARGARET TAYLOR . .

LOUISE GAY.

STELLA WILLIAMS.

EvA HARRIS.

MARY LOVING WRIGHT.
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.---Piano

TEACHERS
Miss ELLEN NORAH CABELL.
Miss ELIZABETH UNDERWOOD.
Miss PEARLE HARVEY.

PUPILS
ADLAI AMOS.

MARIE KUYKENDALL.

IRMA BALLARD.

ANNETTE LADY.

TRUDIE BALLARD.

LENA LEWIS.

FLORENCE BELL.

CLYDE LOTT.

CARRA BONNER.

MARY McCLEAN.

PAULINE BUCHANAN.

SuE MATLOCK.

ELIZABETH BusH.

MABEL MERCER.

FANNY CALHOUN.

CATHERINE MITCHELL.

CHARLOTTE COOMBS.

LOUISE MOORE.

FLOY COOKE.

NELL MOORE.

LUCILE CROW.

WILLIE Moss.

MA y EARBEE EASTLAND.

ANNIE PATTESON.

WINNIE EUBANK.

MARIE PRICE.

ELIZABETH FALTER.

ELIZABETH PITTMAN.

E-MMA FALTER.

To11 ROGERS.

HELEN GILBERT.

ELMA ROSSER.

LULA GRISSOM.

BESS RUBY.

GRACE GROOMS.

NORAH SANDERS.

MARTHA GARRETT.

MILDRED SHERWOOD.

GOLDIE HARPER.

EDNA SIMMS.

EvA HARRIS.

MARGARET TAYLOR.

lNAMAY HoGIN.

GRACE \i\TOODBURN.

KATI-ILEEN JAMESON.

VERNA WOODBURN.

ANNERINE KNOX.

EvA WRIGHT.
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· Art D epartment

Miss ERNA WATSO N)
1\1:ARY AMOS.

-

Teacher.
MA y HARDING.

MRS . BUCHA NAN .

ALMA KI STER.

!~LORENCE BELL .

CLYDE LOTT.

CARRA BONNER .

EDNA SIMMS.

KATE COOVER.

GERTRUDE SLEADD.

MRS . E ASTLAND .

FRANCES TAYLOR.

LOUISE GAY.

MRS . VICK.

Miss GuY .

STELLA WILLIAMS.

L ULA I-IAN ES.
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~OTHERWISE~

•

To

the

Potter Girl of 1909

Dear little Potter girl,
You have such a witching curl:
It so charms me and bewildersDid you get it from so1ne fairy,
Or so1ne zephyr bright and airy?
Oh ! you bought it for a .dollar
From Madame Something Childers !
Your locks glean1 like the gold,
In their meshes bright behold
Captive sunbeams love to hide.
Did the sun god touch your hair
With his magic wand so rare?
What! its yellow came from Barclay's
In a bottle of peroxide!
How your soft cheek faintly glows
With the color of the rose;
Naughty winds to kiss your sweet face so serene~
o painter e'er has found
The tints that there abound.
You can find them any time
In a jar of rosaline !
Your winson1e ways are charn1ing,
Your faults are not alarming;
Just listen while a secret I revealTime, with his judgment true,
Will prove our faith in you,
For, with all your little follies,
Yrour heart's as true as steel.

C. B. JVI.

....
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My W'oodland Haunt

I

N the -e arly spring I walked with a party of friends through the stretch
of woods back of Potter, and on returning, one exclaimed:

"Well, I

have been at Pot1er five years, and thi~ is the first ti111e that I have been
in these woods. It is the nicest walk I ever had!"
I found the lovely haunt soon after coining to the college two years ago,

and n1any a ti1ne have I stolen away into its quiet depths with a friend, usually
first drinking in the silent beauty and stillness about 111e while she talked or wrote,
as she pleased.
I a111 sure there is much of the gypsy in me, for I ani never so content as
when an1ong the trees and grasses and flowers and rocks and woodland strean1s.
I feel so close to all that is true and beautiful and enduring that I a111 ready to
voice the sentin1ents of all the lovers of nature that I have 111et a111ong poets
and prose ,vriters.

And the tributes, one after another, surge through 111y mind

from Burns, \Vordsworth, Keats, Byron, Shelley, Swinburne, Ruskin, Bryant,
Tin1rocl, and Lanier, besides many f ron1 those who loved her less passionately
and who wooed her secrets with less of a lover's ardor, so intent were they on
preaching sermons instead.
The very entrance to 111y woodland haunt is ·a joy forever.

It is a g rass-

worn path through cedars and gray rocks; son1e of the latter 111oss-covered, and
others quite bare, but hedged about by violets, the delicate pink turkey-toe, and
fragrant pyxie in the spring, waving branches of golden rod and purple asters
in the fall, and graceful spikes of purple buckberry in the winter.

Beside my

patch stands a lovely white hawthorn tree, re111inding 111e of "The Bonnie Briar
Bush" that Ian l\1aclaren wrote about.

I ts branches ter111inate in graceful

clusters of dainty white flowers in the spring, and with char111ing bunches of
red berries through the fall and winter.

And the birds ahnost split their little

throats in an ecstacy of song to ,velcon1e me to their sylvan retreat.
What do I find 111ore beautiful in 1ny haunt? I find nothing 111ore char111ing,
but I find n1ore things of beauty. Gray rocks and waving cedars greet me still,
and, in season, g olden rod and asters, yellow and purple violets, the delicate
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anen1one and wild rose, forget-n1e-nots and dandelions and gorgeous purple
thistles; at n1y feet the waving gra ses and fragrant heartleave and the rubyjeweled partridge vine, while near by are white swaying heads of wild carrot or
purple branches of ironweed, and the birds overhead continue their rapturous
concert in a canopy of honeysuckle and s1nilax trailing in prodigal prof us ion f ro1n
li1nb to limb, and over and about the blue sky and floating clouds and God's love.
Jo wonder His Son loved nature so, and we_nt to her so often for rest and
strength; and no wonder that Lanier, great interpreter of nature's moods, united
the two so beautifully in verse as he wrote "A Ballad of Trees and the Master."
''Into the woods 1ny Master went,
Clean forspent, forspent.
Into the woods my Master ca1ne
Forspent with love and shan1e;
But the olives they were not blind to hi1n,
The little gray leaves had a n1ind to hi1n
When into the woods he ca1ne."
No wonder that the ill-fated Byron, cheated of his birthright, turned to nature,
exclai1ning : "Dear nature is the kindest n1other still !"
o poet ever loved her
n1ore intensely, or voiced her varying phases more feelingly.

That con1pensation

was his for the bitterness that .rankled in his soul !
Wordsworth, the rrieditative, wandering, "lonely as a cloud," discovered a
host of golden daffodils dancing and fluttering in the breeze, and sang:
"In pensive n1ood
1ny heart with pleasure fill s
And dances with the daffodils."
Burns, endowing nature with feeling and loving her with the t enderest
devotion, sang one of his sweetest songs under the inspiration of a mountain
daisy, addressing it as "Wee, modest crimson-tipped flower," and wandering
by "The Banks of Doon" and "S,veet .,_t\.fton," sang of the birds, the rose, and the
woodbine, and his "Highland Mary."
Ruskin, the most poetic prose writer in the range of literature, well-nigh
converted the sparkling water into veritable jewels set in sunshine. And ev,e n
the puzzling Emerson descended fron1 the clouds of transcendentalisn1 to voice
the treasures of nature, and wrote :
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"I-Ie who knows what virtues are in the grot~nd, the water, the plants, the
heavens, and how to come at these enchantments, is the rich and royal 111an."
Browning, the poet of optimis1n, ceased s,e rmonizing long enough to give us
the exquisite bit:
"Such a starved bank of 111oss
Till that May-1uorn,
Blue ran the flash across;
\ Tiolets were born !
Sky. vi1hat a scowl of cloud,
Till, near and far,
Ray on ray split the shroud;
Splendid, a star !"
And even Alfred Austin grew really poetic· over prin1roses and sang a dainty
song about their fairness and prodigality in blustering March.

Bryant, who,

with Poe, tone.heel the high-water line of poetry in our country, as truely revealed
1

the tenderness and grace and strength and profundity of nature as did the
English poets of the school of Romanticism. And with the soul of the 1\/I aster
he interpreted the voice of nature as she speaks through "the princely oak," "the
delicate forest flower nestled at its root,'' " the fringed gentian, colored with
heaven's own blue," "the yellow violet's modest bell," and "the grov,es that were
(

God's first te1nples."
A fair con1pany have I 1net in 111y woodland haunt.

Great souls who hav,e

touched the soul ·of the Infinite. And the n1ore I linger with then1, the n1ore truly
n1y heart exclain1s with W orclsworth :
"The world is too much with us, late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers."
KATHERINE JORDAN BIGIIAlvf.

If
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Overheard at the Telephone
~

Ding-a-ling-ling-a-ling.
"Hello, Missy Telaphone, pleas'm gimn1e 'Fes' Cabell."
"Yassum-a-wha' dat? 0, yassum; 'scus,e me, I means 'Fes' Cabell, what
libs in de big rock house jes hin' de college-. Yassum-bleeged-yassun1 !"
"ilello-·yassah-hello-dis 'Fes' Cabell?"
"Yo' voice soun' mighty similar, but I didn't quite oganize you."
"Yassah, dis Clay-yassah-Maud, dat ar 1nule, she done bawk !"
"Yassah, 'bout two blocks out'n de stable-yassah."
"Yassah, yassah, we dun dun dat-we dun twis' her tail."
"Yassah, yassah-little ole travelun' 1nan furn Bosson-he twis' her tail."
"Yassah, yassah-he's in de hospittle-dey dun kerried him dar."
"Yassah, yassah, I'se feered he's hurt servigus-but he's dar in de hospittle
-yassah."
"We dun dat, too, 'Fes' Cabell-yassah, we tied up her f o' f oot-yassah."
"N awsah, nawsah, hit didn' wuck-she had two hin' foots lef' ."
"Yassah, yass'a h, nice man whut preeches-yassah, he say no mule could do
it wid one foot tied up."
"Yassah, yassah-but she dun it; yassah, biffed him in de stu1n1nic-de
p'leece pourin' water on his haid now-yassah."
"Yassah, yassah, we dun dat, too-tied a hoss hair 'round his year."
"Yassah, yassah, big fat man-yassah, jes . passin' by-don' know his entitle- .
n1ent-yassah."
"Nawsah, nawsah, not a very big piece-j,es bit a little chunk out'n his jowl
-he· ain't hurt much."
· "Yassah, yassah- dey dun sewed up his j ow1-he' s all right."
"Yassah, yassah-we dun build a fiah under her, too-yassah."
"Burn part ob de old ca't-yassah."
"Yassah, yassah-dun burn right smart ob de ca't."
"Yassah, yassah-dat's whut I been tryin' to tell yo', 'Fes' Cabell-dun burn
de whole ca't all up, an' I wuz j,es a-gwine to axe yo' when yo' gwine send a nuw
ca't down heah, sah-yassah."
K ATHERINE MITCHELL.

Miss Bettie ( in Geology class )--"Gertrude, describe the Ordovician .forn1ation."
Gertrude-"The Ordovician rocks lie comfortably ( conforn1ably) on those
of the Can1brian period."
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Ode to The Molasses Jug

\!Vhen the springtime con1es, oh jug of 'lasses,
\Ve will never see thy sticky sides again.
N•e ver hear the gurgling rill,
That comes trickling to our fill,
Fron1 the little old brow!! jug on College Hill.
There's a sadness in the air, oh n1olasses,
Though some say they do not care, yet the 111asses
Drop a tear on thy bier,
Oh ! the funeral pyre is, near,
-W ith the coming of the springti111e of the year.
How they grabbed with eager eye,
(Like a spider at a fly) oh 111olasses,
For the first delicious sop,
Of thy foamy amber top,
And they ate every single little drop !
When the springtime con1es again, 1nore 'lasses
Will pour in upon these ancient learned halls;
Yet, indeed full well I \i\Teen,
They'll not keep thy 111emory green,
For they bow before a sloppy soup tureen!
,

When the springti1ne co1nes again, oh, sweetest 'lasses
And the college girls are scattered on the train,
'Tis farew•ell, not for a day,

=

But forever, for alway,
\i\Then the springtin1e co1n·es again, oh jug of 'lasses.

E.

UNDERWOOD.
...
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FACULTY
1909- 1910
CI--IARLES FRANCIS CABELL) L . B.,

( Ogden College)
Loveology and Courtology,
President.
·•

<

ADLAI AMOS)

( Potter and Stnith' s Grove)
Lady Principal and Teacher of Argumentation.
GERTRUDE SLEADD)

( M illersburg and Potter )
Specialist in the U se of Gas.
Dean.
STELLA WILLIAMS)

( Potter and Waycross)
Teach er of Unnatural Science .
. EvA

HARRIS)

•

(Panama)
Teacher of Good English and Choice Literature.
WINNIE EuBANIC)
0

T eacher of H istorical Examinations.
MARTHA LOUISE GARRETT)

( Ma1nn1oth Cave School of Oratory)
Expression.
LOUISE BARKER MOORE)

( Potter College and Brenau College. Honor Men1ber of A r ithn1etic Class)
11athematics.

JOSEPI-I

TAYLOR)

(M itchell and Eastland)
Modern Languages.
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Department of Music
ELIZABETH BusH,

Director.

( One hour 111 seventy-two-one hour in seventy-six-three hours in Infirmary)
Piano.
MARGARET TAYLOR)

( Studied five 111onths with Mavida Fiske and five 1nonths with Pearle Harvey)
Piano.
GOLDIE HARPER)

Vocal Gymnastics.
( Singing and Dancing in English and Irish)
Studied abroad with noted 111asters, viz. : Jonathan Brown) Evansville Opera Con1pany;
Wilhelmina Hill) Leader of Rosamond's Minstrels,
Bow ling Green, Kentucky.
MARY FRANCES RENFREvV)

Specialist in Lesson-cutting.
Violin.

Department of Art
FLORENCE \ TIRGINIA BELL)

Has bt\t few equals in the painting of Faces.
( Studied with Madame Yale and Childers.)

Home Department
Miss ELMA RossER)

Housekeeper.
Miss LEN A LE,v1s)

Nurse.
( Has no equal as diagnostician of any ailn1ent.)
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Margaret •s Adventure as a Matchmaker

A C K fron1 the highway sits a great ,;vhite house surrounded by trees.
Over the wide lawn are scattered seats and han1n1ocks -of all kinds.
vris the ·twenty-eighth of June, and the Matthew household is all
in readiness for Margaret's . guests. Margaret l\1atthew had been in
JVIacrone at school during the winter, and ever since Christn1as she and her Delta
Psi sisters had been planning this hous,e party. Since the first of June the
J\1atthew country home had been open and now the girls were con1ing. Margaret ·
was here, there, and everywhere-she could not he still. .
_
" \i\Thy doesn't the carriage co1ne ! Dick has been gone· an hour. Oh, I
believe I hear it now. Mother, n1other ! The carriage is con1ing. Mother, do
you suppose the girls will have a good tin1e? I an1 afraid they arc expecting ·
too 1nuch. Every little thing \Ve were to do was gone over last winter and I
do hope they will not be disappointed. If the boys will only do their parts-I
really think though they will. \Vhen Jack was over yesterday he said he felt
as if he were already engaged to Isabelle. You know I _have even taught hi1n
what to say vv hen he proposes. Of course he doesn't dream ·that Isabelle is
expecting it, and Isabelle doesn't think that I would tell, but ·I have told every
one of the boys, Hal, Harry, George, Edwin, and Jack. f certainly have racked
my brain for proposals. There, the carriag·e is at the gate. You d~ar girls,
-Ida! Louise! Isabelle! Kate! Laverne! Evelyn "
The girls had so n1uch to do that they scarcely knew the n1o"r·11ing had
passed. "Oh, say, Margaret," was each girl's inquiry, " ho,,y is Hal; how is
George and Jack and Harry and Edwin?" () r they would ask; "How is n1y
future ·husband?" After which every girl would shriek with laughter.
At three in the afternoon all the girls wer,e dressed in their tennis suits
and out on the lawn waiting for· the boys. Margaret had no brothers, so had
told her boy friends who, like herself, had co1ne to their country hon1es and
,vere living near by, to help her entertain her guests .
Jack, who lived just across. the road, was the first one to n1ake his appearance. Strolling along in his white flannels with his tennis racket ·s wung · over ·his shoulder and the inevitable cigar in his n1outh, he looked what he was, a
jolly, good fellow, with plenty · of n1oney, tin1e, and good clothes. I sabelle was
very excited as he can1e nearer, and before l\1argaret began to introduce the1n
she was half way up fron1 her seat. ·Jack could entertain larger .crowds of girls
than this, so was on good · ter1ns with every one of them· before Hal lVIason
arrived.

B

,.
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Hal ,vas to be I{ate' s, for he was a L1~E, and she said she knew if he
wore one of those p~ns he was all right, and soon he proved beyond her expectations. Dan and Harry came together, so Louise and Evelyn were happy.
"Has ~ny one seen George and Edwin?"
"\Vhy, y~s," said Jack, "George telephoned 1ne just before lunch and said
he would stop for n1e, but I couldn't wait, so came on. Edwin went to the city
this 1norning, so I suppose he will be late." At the last remark Laverne sighed.
Soon George and Edwin were on the scene, and having been introduced
the courts were filled for a gan1e of tennis. At the end of an hour all were
laughing and talking as if they were old acquaintances.
After the boys had left_, each girl was loud in her praise of the boy Jviargaret
had selected for her. One .()f the girls said :
"Margaret, you are going to lose your wager-they are not the kind to
get senti1nental and propose."
"Well, 1naybe not-wait and see."
That night Margaret gave a house-warn1ing, and guests fron1 far and near
were there. Margaret was so busy receiving and introducing that she was not
conscious of how the boys, especially Harry, Edwin, and Jack, hung near the
girls, and when at la~t the introductions were over they were off with them to
some quiet place. Later in the evening, as the guests began to leave, she could
not . find Edwin and Laverne or Hal and Kate. She asked somebody, who
said they savv one couple strolling toward the boat-house and the other to the
rose bower. Then Margaret n1issed Jack · and Isabelle. Finally, when all the
guests were gone, not a thing could be seen of a single one of the girls .
. .L\s they can1e strolling in each looked a little more en1barrassed than the
other. When everything was over, and the girls had gone to their rooms, how
Margaret laughed l
"Well, I hardly expected the boys to propose at the very first opportunity,"
she said to herself. "I always knew they were perfect dears. I really don't see
what I would do without then1, I have depended on these six boys ever since I
can remember, and I suppose I shall keep on until they marry. I wonder how
Ida likes George-I'd like then1 to have -one another. It seen1s to n1e that
George's great physique, brown hair and -eyes, and that head so full of sense,
just suit Ida's frail beauty."
The next day was a continued round of entertain1nents-a luncheon, a
boating party, and a dance at night. Every clay was equally as full of fun . The
old lVIatthevv ho1ne had never seen such gay scenes before.
The ten clays passed by entirely too quickly for the party. The last night the
girls were there lVIargaret gave a fare wen party. The girls w,e re looking very
downhearted and the boys were lookii1g· 'at then1 as if to say:
"Oh, ,ve wish l\1argaret would keep you a while lon1ser."
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Margaret Matthew had always been considered rather plain, but to-night
everybody noticed how beautiful she was. Her dress of white s-ee1ned to bring
out each feature to an advantage. Her whole soul seemed to be in her face.
She was trying to make this, the last night of the party, the best and happiest
that had ever been spent. Ho,v she did try to keep each boy and girl together,
but with all her planning she soon saw Jack con1ing toward her.
"Come, Margaret, walk down the driveway with 1ne, you are working
yourself to death."
So down that winding drive,vay, over-arched with great old 1naple trees,
they started and not a word was said. Finally, in a voice full of sy1npathy,
Margaret began :
"I am sorry, Jack, that you will be so loneson1e now. I too wish Isabelle
could stay, and I have insisted that she should, but she says she has so many
engagements she .i\1st 1nust go. I am truly sorry, Jack, and wish I could help
you. lviaybe she-"
"Oh, I say, 1\1:argaret, let Isabelle drop. I don't give a hang for Isabelle.
Can't you see, Margaret, it is you I am thinking about and love?"
Margaret laughed, a low laugh brin1ful of n1errin1ent.
"Jack \V eldon, did you think I meant this to be ·a part of the ga1ne? I
asked you to propose to Isabelle, not to n1,e. Perhaps you misunderstood. Have
you proposed to all the others too?"
" Now, Margaret, you kno,v I under'stood and you -know I am not joking.
I mean what I said."
"Jack, you hurt me. You shouldn't say this to me. Co1ne, let us go back
to the house. I n1ust see to my guests. Jack, you are my f ri,e nd-nothing
n1ore,"- she said as they again can1e in view of ·the house.
Scarcely had she seen that things were going ·a s they should when Edwin
ca1ne up and said :
"Margaret, con1e over here in the summer house, we haven't been there for
a long time."
When they w·e re seated, Edwin, in tones of greatest earnestness, began:
"l\iargaret, I an1 worried."
"Yes, Edwin, I know, and so is Laverne-poor girl- Edwin, you should not
have 1nade her fall so desperately in love."
"No, Margaret, I am not worried about Laverne, I am worried about you.
I have loved you a long time, but have not dared tell you so, and . did not dare
to-"
''Oh, Edwin, s,top; you do not know what you are saying."
i\.lthough she was · beginning to feel rather badly, yet .she laughed at him
and said just what she had to Jack. But Edwin was not so easily turned away,
and when she at last came back to the house she deter1nined not to see one of
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these boys alone again to-night. But as she reached the steps I-Ial ca1ne up and
. said:
"I have been all over these grounds tvlo or three ti1nes for you. Con1e
on, let's walk, I have son1ething to tell you."
"I an1 tired, I--Ial, and had rather not; let's sit here, no one will hear us."
Hal protested, but in vain, and finally when she asked what he had to tell,
he blurted out, just like a school boy:
"Margaret, I love you."
Margaret ,vas really a1nused this ti1ne and laughed so heartily that several
of her friends can1e up to see what a1nused her. After they were gone she said :
"N o,v, Hal, you n1ust . be a good boy and not t~ll things to n1ake n1e laugh
so loudly next tin1e."
Hal ,vas really offended by this time, and since there seen1ed to be no
encourage1nent' he quietly got up and went back to Kate.
Harry ,vas the next one she 1net, and he, poor fellow, was looking as
though he had lost his last friend.
"Why, Harry, don't look so blue. Can I do anything for you?"
"Yes, Margaret; con1e ·and talk to me."
"No, I n1ust see n1y guests now."
"Oh pshaw, I have so1nething i1nportant to tell you."
"I a1n sorry, Harry, but it will be impossible now," and Margaret turned
away with a sigh.
"So you haven't tin1e to talk to anybody no\i\1 ?" And Margaret turned to
face George.
"No."
"Well, n1ay I stay after the others are gone? I have son1ething I 1nust
. h t. ,,
say to you to-n1g
During the time Margaret was bidding her guests good-night and goodbye she was wondering what made George's face so serious. But as the last
carriage rolled away George said :
·'Co1ne, Marjorie, and walk to the boat-house, it is too glorious a night to
keep still."
All the way toward the buat-house Margaret was trembling.
"Oh, I hope he won't propose," she ahnost prayed.
But hardly had they stopped at the great stone seat when George, in a
voice that tren1bled slightly, said:
"Margaret, do you know I love you? Now, don't turn away, for I an1
not asking your love in return, I an1 sin1ply going to ask, is there . any hope
for me?"
Margaret seen1ed to be choking. She put her hand to her throat; what
a horrible, horrible night. \Vhy had she ever gone on with her fooli sh wager?
1
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Did the boys think she did it in order to get proposals for herself? What n1ust ·
she say to George? And turning, she held out her hand and said:
"George, 111y great big brother, don't you know I an1 your little sister ?
Go ho1ne, George, and forg·e t what you have said."

*
I

,J...

'i'

In Septen1ber Margaret went abroad to study. She worked so hard that
she could not keep up her correspondence with any of her- friends. April found
her hon1e again in Atlanta, and very anxious to learn the ne,vs. Grace Evans
being an1ong the first to call, she asked her all kinds of questions.
"And how and ,vhere are the 'six,' as we always called then1 ?"
"I-Ial is ·out \Vest; Harry is taking a post-graduate course at F.-Iarvard;
Jack is to be n1arried in June to a wealthy New York girl, a Miss Isabelle
Morgan, I believe, and Edwin's father died and he is at work to support the
f a1nily ."
"You n1entioned all but George; where is he?"
"Oh, yes, he has been at hon1e this winter on account of his n1other's poor
health. But they say he will be achnitted to the bar in July. They have already
gone to the country.''
Margaret had n1any social duties during the spring n1onths, but often she
longed for June and the country.
On the sixth of June the Matthews were back and all settled. In the
afternoon Margaret was sitting on the lawn when she saw a gTeat tall fellow
striding do",n the road. As he turned in at their gate she sa,v that it was
George, and rushed halfway down the driveway to 1neet hi1n. George took both
of her hands and said :
"l\1argaret, it is good to have you hon1e again; I have 'n1issed n1y little
sister."
All June George 1nade "Maple Inn" his second hon1e; driving, riding, boating, and playing tennis becan1e his and lVIargaret's life.
'Twas the night of July the sixth, Margaret and George were out on the
river. Not a word had been said for a long tin1e. Then Georgie said:
"()f what does this ren1ind you?"
"Why; have you been thinking of it too? It ren1inds me of last year, when
the girls were all here."
"Yes; and l\1argaret, do you know it was just a year ago to-night that
you gave that farewell party. And it was just a year ago that I _found I had
a little sister. But, Margaret, you can't be n1y little sister always. Won't you
let me be n1ore than a brother ?"
l\1oonlight has a peculiar spell over girls' hearts and lips, and ahnost before
she kne\v it the lips were giving the answer of the heart.
KATHRYN GIVENS.
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.An Alphabet of Definitions
...

(Wi

-

A
Alutnnm-A company of beings who,
during their school days, are possessed of
all the evils to which the fle sh is heir, but
in1mediately on graduation are placed on
pedestals to be ever' after worshiped on
bended knee.
B
Bell-The one thing in Potter that has
. plenty of brass but is always "broke."
..,,

Men-We would like to define this word,
but as we are not . up on the subject we
would ref er you to the Dean .

C

N

Cows-The only band of ser enaders that
never forsakes us. Faithful to u s at all
times.
D
Droivsiness-An atmosphere that pervades the Chapel during 1norning study
hall.
E
Exams-The chief cause of la grippe,
nervous prostrations, brain fever, and the
like, the only remedy being study pills of
sixty grains each taken three times a day.
Editors-Th e members of the student
body who will have grey hair when this
reaches you.
F
Feasts-The one thing that is absolutely
essential to graduation from Potter.

Normal School-The whale that swallowed Potter.

L
Love Letters-The one dessert that never
fails us.
Laundry-The bone of contention between girls and washerwon1en.
M

0
Ogden-The bane . of the teachers) existence.
p

Ps),chology-The str aw that broke the
can1el's back.
Q
Quiet-A subj ect "spoken" of 111 Satur day's lectures.

R
Rats-Any one wishing to see a fine collection of these, apply to Professor Cabell.

s
Sally-The queen of the kitchen.
Society-T he editors must plead ignor ance on this subj ect, as they have attended
school in Bowling Green for four years.
Sorghum-A food, in the form of a thick
syrup. Synonyms : Molasses, syrup, life
preserver, staff of life, long sweetnin', etc.
Hence, by n1etonymy: Supper, or often for
any meal.
T
Tom-The king of the furnace.

G

Gas-A very poor substitute for the tallow candle.
H
Hair Tonic-The most used tonic by both
students and Faculty.

I
I namay-The huckster.

J

u

John-The twin of slow molasses.

Union-A state not known about between Professor and Bowling Green citizens.

K
Kelly-Our refuge in time of direst -need.
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V
Voice-A thing that has to be fed.

Youth-A subject which we will leave to
son1e n1embers of the Faculty.

w
Windoiu-The most comfortable seat in
the room, provided the variety is front.

z

X
X-This stands for anything we may
have forgotten, for fear some one's feelings
may be hurt.

Zeal-The manner in which the girls
arise in the n1orning; thus-the way they
begin all things and likewise end all things.

Quotations

,,

...

®i
w:

C - - ns :
P-t:
do.'J

"The toil is hard
And I am tired.)'

G-rt-de:
like."

"You're all right, but you won't

The office : "I've been there, and still
would go; 'tis like a little heaven below."

P-uline:
"Men die when the nightraven sings; but when P. sings, even the
night-raven dies."

Miss C - - ns : "No more gentle fell ow
e'er passed within these portals."
Pan-ma:

Florence B.: " l\1uch study has 1nade her
lean and pale and leaden-eyed."

P-ul-ne:
her."

Freshmen : "Seen but not needed,
Seen but not heeded."

G-rtr-de :

"Man wanted."
"She knows no cares or sor-

until

Norah : "To grind, it is n1y lot."
May E-r-ee:
1nake note of."

Edna: "Her love alters not during her .
short hours and weeks."
Kate C. :
love."

trouble

1\1-rtha: "1'he man who blushes is not
quite a brute."
1909: "How blessings brighten as they
take their flight."

S-e M-tl-ck: "A chubby little roly-poly."
Eliz. F. :
rows."

"Sleep! it is a gentle thing,
Beloved from pole to pole.n
"But to see her was to love

i\dlai : "Don't trouble
trouble troubles you."

May E-rb-e: "She knows a thing or two
or three or four."

"Small when found, but

Chorus : "If at first you don't succeed,
try, try again."

"The worst thing is to be in

1\!Iargaret H.:

K-thl-en: "Thoughtless of beauty, she is
beauty's self.n

"Better late than never."

El-a R. : "~[hat dimpled cheek doth oft
enhance attractions, plain to see."

Lena : "I'm not in the con11non roll of
( wo) men."

'

"Her step was royal, queen-

Edna: "She has eyes so soft and brownTake care!
She gives a s1idelong glance and
looks downBe,vare ! bewafe !"

Louise M. : "Her stature tall-I hate a
d un1py woman. "
Louise N. : "O, wad some power the
giftie gie us to see ourselves as others
see us !;'

Eva Vv.: "She doth indeed show some
sparks that are like wit."
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COLLEGE DESPATCH
school had assembled and ,vere eagerly
searching for the unusual species who
would dare visit Potter at that hour. ·However, our hopes of finding "a n1an-a real,
real n1an"-were shattered, for the mysterious visitor had vanished.

FIRE IN POTTER COLLEGE.
FACULTY

AND

STUDENTS

AROUSED

THEIR

SLUMBERS

AT

FROM

AN

UNEARTHLY HOUR.

Studerits Rush Madly Dozc;n T7..oo Flights
of Stairs1 Carrying Portions of Their
Apparel ioith Theni .

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

1\1.Iarch 2.-Exactly at six o'clock this
n1orning every one within the building of
Potter College was startled fron1 their
slumbers by a n1ad ringing of the bell.
Springing fro1n their beds, in a few 1110111ents they were rushing out into the halls,
and, carrying articles of clothing in their
hands, they ,vent tearing madly downstairs-no one knevv why or where. So
great was the co1nmotion and confusion
that the only thought was to get outside of
the building as quickly as possible. Such
pushiµg and crowding! At last they
reached the ground floor; running wildly
into the chapel, there they saw l\!Irs. Eastland in her usual place and at the custon1ary"Miss Adlai An1os,
"Miss Mary An1os."
0 ! the beginning of early n1orning study
hour! And there was John building the
fire in the kitch en stove!

Some one-it n1tist have been a 1nan who
hated "W on1an's Rights"-has said: "W on1an's strengt_h is in her beauty, and n1an's
beauty is in his strength.)) If this were
true the abject weakness of some of us
would be appalling; and it n1ust be such
sentin1ents as these that have raised
"\tVon1an's Rights," once a synonym for
"bloomers" and derision, to the strength of
a principle.
It is perhaps audacious in this "leap-year
century," wh en we are cultivating the aggressive example of our illustrious Mother
Eve and actually grabbing for the fruit of
the "tree of knowledge," to n1aintain, with
George Meredith, that the "women unaware
of the advantages society," in its broad
sense, "gives th en1, are fools." It is just
. these advantages the new woman is fast
losing. When we have gained equality we
have lost chivalry.
_A wise won1an knovvs how n1uch stronger
than ordinary men is the wo1nan who can
put then1 in 1notion. If a n1an has the right
kind of a n1other, a noble sweetheart, or
an ideal wife, he will not go far wrong.
Vv on1an is the 1naker of the home, and the
bon1e is the foundation of government.
Society is ·w hat won1en 1nake it. The society of the "four hundred" is composed of
the people whom the won1en of the "four
hundred" invite to their hon1~s. This is
true in all classes. If the wo1nen of a circle
to ,vbich a man belongs would ignore every
n1an of questionable n1orals, instead of "not
knowing)) or "forgetting," there would be a
revolution in n1orals far more potent than

~IISS LADY'S BURGLAR.
Quite the n1ost an1using and highly exciting episode that has occurred this year
was l\1iss Lady's gentlen1an visitor. Last
night, shortly after light-bell, the Faculty
and students were aroused by the n1ost
agonizing and heart-rending ejaculations
fron1 Annette-"There is a man in n1y
roon1 !
Son1ebody co1ne quick!
Help!
Help! 0, gosh!"
By the ti1ne these terrorizing words had
r esounded throughout the halls, the entire
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if we voted the "dry ticket," or elected the
president, or were "Governor Mary
Shanks" or "Mayor Sophia Bloon1ers."
It is far easier and n1uch 1nore con1fortable to give your husband, or father, or
brother, or sweetheart,-if you have not
any of these it is your own fault,-a good
dinner, wear your prettiest clothes, and
be your most an1iable self, and then have,
perhaps several votes for your candi<late; that is, if you have the right kind
of a husband or father or. sweetheart ;
and if you haven't, it is th e fault of yourself, or some other won1an.
Most of us are like Lilian Bell, if we
went to vote it would take two or three
1nen to show us how and tell u s what it
is about.
Of course, we want "Woman's Rights""the right to be · treated better by all n1en
than they treat any other n1an; and the
right to be treated better by one n1an than
anybody in the- world."
It is not equality we want, but chivalry.
MARGARET CHAPMAN.

Open at all Hours.
All the la test Fiction.
Just received-"T en1pest and Sunshine."

Eva Harris, Librarian.
WANTED.

WANTED-Positions for next year by
th e Faculty of Potter.
WANTED-Rags, by Miss Watson.
WANTED-By the Juniors, a place to
graduate.
WANTED-Long sleeves for the Faculty
and girls, by Professor Cabell.
W ANTED-Son1e one to love next year
CHARLES.
WANTED-A vacuun1 cleaner, by Miss
Sporer.
WANTED-By Elizabeth
chaperon to th e grocery.

Pittn1an,

a

WANTED-A collector for her lost articles, Mattie Burkes.
- -·---~--·-

w ANTED-By

th e Seniors, callers for

Senior ,veek.
WAN TED-A position to meet all trains.
LoursE MooRE.

TI-IOSE WHO COME AND GO . .

WANTED-To know 1-:ow to raise chickens, by Edna Si1n1ns.

Mrs. Mitchell went hon1e, but r eturned
in five n1inutes, having heard the telephone
bell.

WA YTED-Fron1 only th e Seniors, a
knife.
IN AMA Y HocrNJ Junior.
FOR SALE.

Mr. Charles Francis Cabell spent the
afternoon at Potter College.

FOR SALE-Apples for sale to-day by
Inamay Hogin, with red cheeks!

Mr. Will Mansfield walked up the hill.

FOR SALE-Any number of artistically
chipped cups, saucers, and plates. No two
the san1e style. Will be closed out at a
bargin. Con1e early.

Mr. Charles Francis Cabell can1e over
after supper.
Mr. Will Mansfield walked down the hill.

FOR SALE-A large assortment of souvenir teaspoons, hand-carved, pin-carved,
tooth-carved, and tin1e-carvecl, son1e having
served since th e founding of the institution.
\i\Till be sold to the highest bidder at th e
kitchen door, May 19th.

Mr. Clarence J ahn1 drove up the hill this
evening and bitched his horse.
Hear Mrs. Chapn1an at th e recital tonight.
Mr. Clarence Nahm walked down the hill
after the horse.

FOR SALE-Everything but the charters, by the sororities.

Dr. Jodie Sn1ith, Osteopath, comes to see
Mrs. Margaret Chapn1an.

FOR SALE-A number of autographed
pianos, ivory-less keys, perfectly out of
tune.
PROFESSOR CABELL.
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COMING!

ALARMING DISCOVERY.

Potter Chapel.
NEW MrcROBE-AMoRrTrs.

LECTURE

A new gern1 has been discovered-An10ritis. After a careful research and co1nparison of symptoms in various colleges, the
scientists have .discovered the deadly germ
that every year works such ruin in our institutions of learning.
The syn1pton1s are in most cases as follows : Red eyes and a tendency -to daydreaming; unusual nervousness during the
distribution of mail, often followed by excessive weeping; loss of appetite, and
chronic heart trouble.
In each individual case there are sympto1ns peculiar to that person alone. If not
checked in first stages \t will produce te1nporary insanity.
There are many kinds of An1oritis ; the
rnost fan1iliar ones are Dickitis, Billyitis,
Jin1itis, J oeitis, Charlesitis, and n1any others, which in girls may go under the general head of Boyitis.
The n1icrobes are taken into the systen1
during su1n1ner house-parties, and develop
gradually during warn1 weather. Only
after school begins do the identifying sympto1ns show the1nselves. The disease is very
contagious and spreads rapidly.
Those n1ost susceptible are girls between
the ages of twelve and twenty, and boys
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-five.
No cure for the disease has been 111ade
public, but th e scientists are searching for
n1eans to extenninate the 1nicrobes.

by

MISS C. TORRANCE
Every Saturday
at 8:30 A. M.
until

May 19th, 1909.
Come One! -

Com-e All!

They are worth attending.
No Admission
For you need the1n.
LOST.

LOST-A bunch of curls somewhere between here and Nahm' s. Return to the
youngest 1nember of the Faculty and be rewarded with a smile.
LOST-Six years of rest.
return to l\1iss Torrance.

Finder please

LOST-Psychology and psychology notebook.
ANNIE PATTESON.
LOST-A bunch of keys, by Mrs. Mitchell. LOST-Most everybody's uniform hat.
LOST-Anything you lend.
LOST-One sn1all room-mate.
please return _to Norah Sanders.

LOST-One large roo1n-mate. Finder
please return to Annie Patteson, Buzzer's
Roost.

HAIR DRESSED
IN ANY STYLE.

NOTICE.

Call on
Beginning to-morrow

th e "Clan"

GOLDIE HARPER.

will

hold its regular hourly n1eetings in Roo1n
No. 25.
ent.

Finder

Every m ember is urged to be pres-

DANCING.
Learn new and fancy steps
W eclnesday and Saturday.

The 1neetings of the past week with

Miss M arie Price h ave been very successful as well as beneficial.

INA1\'1A Y HOGIN.
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CO LLEGE
AN ELABORATE BANQUET.

SOCI ETY.

LAVISH EXPENDITURE BY PRESIDEN T CABELL

On Saturday evening the Faculty and
stud ents wer e at h on1e to Mr . .and Mrs.
Gopher and fa mily. The tin1e was pleasantly spent by the guests in 111unching
crackers and. any old t hing. The 111ember s
of th e receiving party were dressed in th e
usual white rob e, cut Grecian style, and t h e
gu ests in their custo111ary gray, close-fitting
costumes. Th e gu ests, after much nibbling
and squibbling, r etired at about thr ee
o'clock, all declaring that they had spent a
pleasant ev ening, hoping that their enter tainer s of next year would be as lavish in
hospitality as those of th e past.

I N THIS SOCIAL AFFAIR.

In acco rdance with Professor Cabell's
promise to give a banqu et if th e girls of
t h e college would destroy th eir " r ats," an
elabor ate dinner was served in th e diningr oo111 of th e college yest erday evening.
Neith er trouble nor expense was spared in
m aking the scene o f th e festivities -.attractive to t h e eye. Potter's spacious diningh all ·w as indeed a scen e of beauty with its
exquisite d eco rations. The a111ount of
crepe paper used was something tren1endous. Th e decorations probably cost, altogeth er, as 111uch as n inety-eight cents. Add
to this expense th at of an elaborat e dinner,
handsome menus and place cards, besides
an or ch estra of fifteen pieces, and th e extravagance of th e affair stagger s the in1agination. Think of all this mon ey spent for
on e eveningJs pleasur e, and ther e ar e h un dreds an1ong th e masses who are suffering
for matinee tickets and mayonnaise dressing. T h ere is certa inly fo od for thought
in this :

Eva ( to a Junior worrying over T rigonon1 etry )-"W ell, I don't care, you can't
use triangles and straight. lines in society;
th er e you n eed curves.))
Mrs. Keith ( while at a little birthday
party on a holiday evening ) - "Wasn't that
son1e one calling n1e? I must go, there are
probably a ha lf dozen girls hollering for
n1 e down stairs."
l\tiiss Bigh am- "O, let them 'holla' since
this 1s a boliday."

MENU

Soup E nsen1ble
Gh erkins
Ton1atoes au can
Hot biscuit-Molasses
l\tiangled fish a la sandwich
Dressing, fish garnit ur e
Love apples
Syrup-Hot biscuit
Mystery croqu ettes
Jersey fry a la batter
J ersey stew
Pot pie, un-English
Potter' s F ield R oast.
Beans gekocht
Beans gebacken
Beans gefr eid
Bean s d e can
Beans a la A r ctic
Macaroni-un-I talienisch
Co111bination salad
Salade marvellouse
Dead beets w ith n1ayonn aise
H ot biscuit -long sweetnin'.
Two-in-a-h ill
Sah a ra punch
Potter roll
Melancholy pudding
M icroscopic peaches
" Heavy W eight" w ith Sally's sass
Co ffee a u J ohn
Wafers a la su rprise

ARTISTIC GUM CHEWING
Taught by
F. BELL.

LESSONS IN EMBROIDERY.
Any Evening
From eight to nine.
Room No. 34.
EXHIBITION!
Every Evening
8 to 9
Third Floor Hall.
By
HOLY ROLLERS.
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Our Seniors

First on the roll is found Trudie,
vVho never is known to be moody,
To grow slim and tall
She rolls down the hall, ·
And goes days and days without food, eh !

Elizabeth, stately and fair,
Has mental attainments n1ost rare,
Her genius behold
In the Green and the Gold,
\Vhich she edits each- quarter with care.

The next is Pauline, known as Polly,
Who is always good-natured and jolly;
She dotes upon clothes,
Upon rag-time and beadx,
But is loved, notwithstanding such folly.

A sweet, brown-eyed n1aiden called Grace,
Is determined to win in the race,
If you'll give her a light
She'll dig half the night,
Then rise e'er the sun shows his face.

l\1ay Earbee, a sweet little lass,
Is the baby of this brilliant class ;
She pounds the pianner·
In a Krauseisk manner,
And in Greek, French, or Slang she can gas.

Margaret Hobson by no rule is bound,
Takes "privileges" all the year round,
Her stunt is to cran1
For the closing exam.,
i\nd never deficient be found.

Next is Falter, the one we call Emn1a,
Who was caught in an awful dilemma ;
Chief of staff was sh e n1ade,
No one came to her aidIf h er language is strong don't conden1n h er .

The next little n1aid we call Pat,
She often declares she's too fat;
Her hero is Grant,
But I fear that he can't
Keep the Turk from her heart for all that.

Our Norah's a tin1id brunette,
Who's afraid of the boys, as yet;
But when May -turns to June
She will then change her tune,
And be first to g et 1narried, I bet.

.
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The Victory

0

I.

F

RAN K CARTWRIGHT, Professor of Science at the University, and

the yo~1ngest n1en1ber of the Faculty, sat in -his study clrearningI will not say day-drean1ing, for it was about one o'clock A . M.
The opera had been n1ost beautiful, the n1usic alluring, and Isabel
had never seen1ed more fascinating than to-night. He vvas thinking over the
events of the evening, and of everything Isabel had said. He could see her tall,
graceful figure and sparkling eyes, and could in fancy even hear her voice.
She seen1ecl indifferent to his words of admiration, but that .had only added a
charn1, and how could he blan1e her, when 111ost every . fellow in the 'varsity
was in love with her-professors and all! She had on this night consented to
wear his frat pin, and that one fact would n1ake him happy ; she had pro111ised
to return Ernest Wilford's and be true t o his forever, and he trusted her.
There had been such a clear ring in her voice that night and he ren1en1 bered
every word she had said. I will repeat one part of the conversation ·vvhich at
this point can1e to his n1ind, and which had especially interested hin1:
"Oh, Frank! have you heard about lVIadge Rogers, the new girl who has
entered since you left ? Well, she has seen and heard of you, and she certainly
admires you; but you will not care for her, I a111 sure. She is pretty-oh, if I
only had those eyes !-but the_re is no style about her, and she never wears anything but an old bro,vn skirt and a green hat. Son1e of the girls in our sorority
adn1ire her, but she will never be a n1en1ber vvhile I have a right to vote! There,
there, I n1ust not talk this way, for she is a perfectly harmless little brat! "
Frank stopped dreaming at this instant and called the florist' s, giving t,vo
orders for Easter lilies, one for Mrs. Cartvvright, care of Marlborough Hotel,
and one for 11iss Isabel Wright, care of Delta Kappa Sorority House.

II.
l\1rs. Cartwright had been at the hotel ever since Frank's father had died,
that she 111ight be with her beloved son. Frank always took her to church on
Sunday and spent the day with her, never n1aking an engagen1ent with any one
else for that day. On this Easter n1orning he had been detained and arrived late
at the hotel. There he found a note awaiting hi111, which read:
"]\ti Y Boy:

You have not con1e, so I am going on alone, because I do not
want to miss any of the beautiful Easter services. I shall expect you to con1e
and bring 111e back; I know you will, for you never disappoint your old n1other,
do you? The lilies are so beautiful that I a111 takipg then1 to church with 111e.
"Fondly,
MOTHER. ))
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As he came out of the hotel he saw a slender, graceful girl standing beside
his horse re-tying the hitch-strap, which had evidently co1ne unfastened. IIe
stood gazing at her for a n101nent. She wore a dainty white waist, a brown
skirt, and a large straw hat decked with roses, crowning a wealth of golden hair
and a face of refine1nent. When she looked up at hi1n with the 1nost beautiful
eyes he had ever seen, it suddenly occurred to hin1 that this was the girl who1n
Isabel had described to hin1 the night before, so he spoke to her.
"H-ave I the pleasure of thanking Miss Rogers for her .thoughtfulness in
tying 1ny horse, or an1 I n1istaken in thinking · that you are our new student at
the University)"
"You are right," answered Miss Rogers. ''I an1 she, and you are quite
welcon1e; it was no trouble. We have beco1ne great friends, the horse and I;
I do love horses so, and this one is so n1uch like n1y 'Ron1eo.' Professor Cartwright-don't look surprise_d, I know you-I am to be in two of your classes."
"Yes, and as ,ve are to be such close associates, 1n.ight ,ve not get acquainted
right no,v? Would I be rude in asking you to allow 111e to drive you where
you are going?"
"v\Thy, Mr. Cartwright, you are so kind, and I believe I shall accept your
offer because, goodness, I am so tired and worried! I have had such an experience this n1orning. . So I wish you would drive n1e to Mrs. Rogers, 1ny
aunt's hon1e, where I live. I do not care to go to church, where I had started."
As they drove along : she told him of an accident which she had just ,vitnessed.
"A svveet old lady dressed in a handso1ne black silk dress and carrying an
arn1ful of Easter lilies was crossing the street. Though I saw her danger and
called to her she did not hear me, and before I could reach her she had been
struck by a wagon and lay senseless in the ·street. Son1e gentlen1en helped me
take her into the nearest building, and fron1 there I went with her to the hospital.
She· only spoke once, then deliriously saying, '}--rank, n1y boy, I should have
waited for n1y }--rank.' - Oh! what is it; do you know her? Tell me why you
look so distressed ?"
"It is 1ny n1other; will you go with n1e to her, Miss Rogers- and tell me,
\vl1at did the doctors say?" den1anded Frank excitedly.
"They said it was not serious; that she was only stunned and would soon
be able to identify herself; I should not have left her for a 1ninute had she
been in danger, and I intended going back. Do hurry on!" hastened Madg-e.
They went together to Mrs. Cartwright, who was now conscious and able
to enjoy the sight of "Frank, · her dear boy Frank." She e1nbarrassed the1n
both by saying to Madge: "You sweet, pretty little thing, I would not be
jealous one bit if Frank loved you.''
1

111.

III .
.t\ month had passed. Madge was growing in popularity and ,vas a 111e111ber
of one of the best sororities in the school. Isabel tried to 111ake things unpleasa1:-t
for her-every one knevv it-and on this special Sunday fnorning all the · girls·
and boys were surprised when Isabel n1ade a date with lvfaclge for a game of
tennis, for reasons better known to herself.
Professor Mitchell, a n1ean, jealous-hearted bachelor, who had been deeply
in love with Madge and since Madge cared nothing for h_in1 took great delight
in telling Isabel that Frank intended to take Madge driving on this · particular ·
.
.
morning.
\Vell, "she would see if Madge should cut her out of Frank, or even have
one date with him," and immediately she n1ade a date ,vith her before Frank
had spoken to her about the drive.
Frank had been strolling in the woods all n1orning, being a great lover
of nature, and as he stood carving initials on a . tree he unintentionally heard
a short conversation.
First the clear voice of Isabel rang out:
"Oh, I say, Matt, is that country lawyer, who is running for G·overnor,
'
a relative of yours? He will never win, and I think it's such a joke for a crazy
De1nocrat to try to get an office. Serve! Clu1nsy ! Why didn't. you hit that
ball?"
Then J\1adge answered cahnly in a sweet and independent tone:
"I take great pleasure in inforn1ing you that Mr. Rogers, of whon1 you
speak, is 1ny father, arid I shall be just as proud of hin1 if he is defeated as
if he wins. A.s for 1ny clun1siness, I will not bother you with it again. Good
1norning."
Frank had started the other way, but Madge ran to overtake hin1, at the
same time calling: "Oh, Mr. Cartwright, \vould you 1nind explaining son1ething to n1e in the lesson for Monday?" He turned to see running gracefully
toward hin1 a girl in spotless white, with golden hair flying and eyes bea1ning, her
tennis racket waving overhead.
" 'Clun1sy ,' " thought he, "unstylish or in any way a 'tack' ; well, I j t}St
dare anv one to call her that before n1e."
'

\T.
It was the day before co1nn1encen1ent, and every one was excited over the
event of the evening; a debate between Misses Rogers and Wright. Their
averages had been the san1e, and the debate was to decide ,,rhich one should
give the \;"aledictory. Nothing of the kind had ever been heard of befor e, and
therefore every one was interested in it.
Frank had refused to be a judge, and this gave cause for gossip, every one,
of course, expressing a different op1n1on about it. .LL\s Madge passed through
112
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the hall she heard son1e one in the next roon1 say: "Every one knows h e is
in love with I sabel, and, of course, that' s the reason he won't be a judg-e; it
would not be fair to Madge.'-' Then, when she started up the stairway, she
heard her nan1e called, and on looking clown saw Frank standing in one of the
cozv
., corners .
"Oh, what a pleasant surptise; and what are you doing here, JV[r. Cart\,v'Tig ht ?"
. "vVaiting for you," he ans\verecl. "I knevv you would be passing this way
and wanted to congratulate you on your father 's election and also to tell you
that you have n1y very best wishes for sutcess in the debate to-night."
"You are so kind, and . if anything could help 111e, that will. How I do
hope I shall win, for father will te so happy if I do, " replied Madge.
The tin1e ca111e for the debate, and the hall was crowded. Madge spok e
first , and her address was splendid, the applause being so great at ti1nes that
·she could not continue. .A ll of Frank's frateri1ity brothers cheered her because
she was now wearing his pin, and they all knew that while Isabel had it
she wore others at the san1e .tin1e--whenever the owners were · away-and this
was so strictly against the rule that they delighted in Madge wearing it instead.
Her sorority sisters beoan1e enthusiastic, and showed plainly that _they thought
sh e would win. When sh e had finished, n1any flowers were given her, son1e
with strean1ers in the colors of the 'varsity, one f ron1 her sorority, besides 111any
others, including a beaut iful floral design fron1 I?rank.
I?abel was applauded and cheered son1ewhat less than Madge had been,
because she had gradually becon1e unpopular during the year, as her asso~iates
found out her true character. Her speech, however, was splendid, the fact of it
being that Professor l\1itchell had given her many of her strongest argu111ents.
Also he was one of the judges.
\Vhen . the judges adjourned to 111ake their decision, lVIadge sang n1ost
beautifully the "Rosary," by special request. Every one vvas an1azed at her caln1n ess and self-control after the exciten1ent of the debate. \Vhen she had fini shed
it was announced that the judges had decided , four to three, in favor of l\ti iss
Isabel Wright.
Madge v\ras the first to congratulate Isabel on her success, and sh e did it
with sincerity . and ·earnestness.
· In the hall Madge was 111et by F rank.
"Dear n1e, how I do hate to think of h ow disappointed father will be in
1ne," sh e said to hin1.
"Madge, do not say that. I was proud of you, dear. Though I sabel has
the victory of the debate, I an1 the truly victorious one, for · I have you , have
I n ot, 1\-Iadge ?'·'
"Yes, Frank," she answered sweetly .
ELMA

ROSSER.
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Pen and Ink Sketches of Members of the Faculty

'
I

Who sits at the head of the "tired row"
And never tries to catch a beau?
Who keeps our English up-to-date,
But goes to bed at half-past eight ?
Who wears the latest
And chaperons the B.
Who, tnark my word,
A man whose hair is

style in clothes
S. O.'s?
will some day wed
slightly red?

·•- on toast and eggs and steak
Who dotes
And of herself great care must take?
On F riday who to Nashville goes,
To tell her Doctor all her woes?
Who has a sweetheart tried and true?
His nan1e I will not tell to you, ·
But a naughty ·w ord with letters four
Rhymes with the nan1e she does adore.
Who goes to town )bout twice a day,
Between tin1es teaches girls to play?
Who does not wish to o,vn the earth
But is happy with a Kicoll's worth?
Who loves at early n1orn to walk,
At eve o'er ·telephones to talk?
Who talks in Gern1an, French, and such
And on the fiddle beats the Dutch?
Who keeps
And oft a
Who each
To find all

well posted on the news
little slang doth "choose"?
day goes around the ·square,
that happens there?

Who often preaches to us folks
John Wesley's doctrine, mixed with jokes?
Who's loyal to the Southern States
And feeds h er pupils oft on dates ?
Who talks of Boston n1orn and night,
Calls it h er "city of delight"?
So1ne day away fron1 us she'll slip
And in that city take a Trip.
Who keeps the girls on Sunday n1orn
From feeling lonesome and forlorn?
And when to church they can not go
Lets them learn poetry, you know?

114 .

Quiet Hour in the Reading Room

)

"What you all reading, Lou? I wish the new n1agazines would co1ne ; I
know every one of these backward."
"Oh, hush up. You know we can't talk down here."
"After you on to-day's paper."
"Did you read this about rats going out?"
"No; tell us. Oh, I just look a perfect fright without a rat."
•
"Now, what do you know about this: Ethel Roosevelt's debut?"
.-you all listen to this, those sli1n-jim d~esses are going to be all the rage."
"\i\lhere is our Sunday-school lesson?'~
"Are you all going to the show to-morrow?"
"017, we had the grandest walk this afternoon."
"Did you see the runaway in front of the college?"
"Listen at this-Prohibition in I(entucky. Well, I'd like to see it."
"This has been the biggest flood since 1815."
"Who d'you see down town?"
"I wish this 'Transcript' weren't such a big paper."
"Is there anything in the Saturday Evening Post?"
"Do you ever read the 'World's Work' ?-it's so dry."
"There's a dandy story in this." ·
"How n1any more weeks before school is out? I sure am going to have a
n1ean time this summer."
"You all hush up. I can hear Miss Torrance coming down the hall
A. E. S.
constant.,' '
Teacher-"\tVhat is the meaning of the word 'equinox'?"
Student-"Well, let me see-equi means horse and nox n1eans night-0,
yes-why 'equinox' means nightmare."

** *
Miss Torrance-"Who wrote the Book of Proverbs?"
Florence-"O ! yes, it was Luke; wasn't it?"

** *
Goldie-"That new tune just haunts me."
Miss Harvey-"! am not surprised after the way you have 111urdered it."

***
Friend-"In what course does your daughter expect to graduate?"
Mother-"In the course -of time, by the looks of things."

**

*

The books we love best-Note books.
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v\Tho said that the day of the en1ancipation of won1en had not yet arrived?
\A' ell, I can just prove it to you. You oug ht to have been up on Potter Hill
last night at the vaudeville. l\!Iaybe g irls can't have a good time without the
bovs!
"Potter Vaudeville. Big show. Ten big acts. Ten cents. Clever. Enterta1n1ng. Novel. Exciting."
I'll put it up against aty of your $2,000 a week antiquated limelight stars.
Ev-e rything from the darky comedian up to the college president. 1\1:ind you,
now, there wasn't a boy in it.
In the first act you'd have died laughing at May Earbee and Pauline doing
the r epartee and con1edian act. They certainly looked cute. I do hope that
those two youngsters will never be separated, for the · 1neanness that they can
get up between them is a sight.
Panama and Betty, in the guise of Gold-Dust Twins, took a crack at creation
through the Faculty. You couldn't get either of then1 to do a thing for a week
except practice their part for the show.
Little Lovie Paul is such a graceful little trick; if she doesn't fetch up
on the I\lletr opolitan son1e day I don't know a basket of chips when I see it. Of
all the singing I have ever heard at Potter, she can beat the111 all. She's the
one, you kno\v, who had that pony to run away with her.
But you ought to have seen Annierine I{nox. She beats the Dutch. rfhey
announced "Professor Cabell will now give u s a talk." No .one knew that
Professor was in the audience. v\l hen he heard that, he was fixing to n1ake
the talk when out ,valked Annierine, dressed in his clothes. I kno,v she had
all the rats in school to fix her hair like his, and she 111ust have practiced "Biehl"
for a week to 111ake her fingers do like his. You know he can 1nake the snowflakes fly more gently, more quickly, and 111or,e gracefully than a n1oving picture
machine. And you could just see the sun drop over the hills and all the girls
walking about vvith "Truth" i1nprinted upon their brows.
F loy Peterson and Florence Bell took off lunatics better than anybody
you ever saw. It's a good thing that Mrs. E ldridge didn't hear the sounds
they gave forth, or she n1ight n1ake them burn their vocalises and rest her
\i\reary nerves, instead of trying to make then1 sing . I'll declare, Floy ought
to be a tragedienne, she can fairly 1nake your hair stand on end.
There was an awfully cute act, '_'The Bachelor Reveries." Louise lVIoor e
was the bachelor and the girls ca1ne out representing the sun1mer girl, college
g irl, countr y maid, merry widow, and at last his n1other. Can't girls think of
cute things ?
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But you ought to have seen the "College Courtship." You know how
Charles loses his heart about once in three weeks; and : how he uses the front
hall and chapel for his courting places. V\T ell, if those youngsters didn't take
off Charles and Carra and then play off l\!Iiss Torrance and Professor butting
in, even down to the jingling of 1\/Iiss Torrance's keys and Professor's "n1y
child" and fatherly shoulder-pat. You couldn't phase Charles and Carra on the
courting question. I j L1st sat up and died laughing.
To top it all off, all the actors can1e out and did the barn dance. You can't
talk to 111e, leave it to the girls, they are the ones to do up things. \rVoulcln't
you love to have a year at Potter over again?
You all come to see 111e. Now, be sure. Good-bye.

A. E. S.
We have heard so111ethingA Junior driving with a n1anShe-"J\:1y hands are cold."
He-"Sit on then1, that's the way I do when 111ine are cold."
She ( after a painful pause )-"N obocly loves n1e."
He---"God does. Goel loves everybody."

**

*

J\/[iss Bighan1 ( in Spelling class )-"Kathleen, use the word 'alliance' in a
sentence."
Kathleen-"The girl has her alliance."
. Miss }3igha111-"N o, that won't do."
Kathleen-"Oh, I · thought it would do ;-the girl got the alliance for the
n1onth. Oh, no, I an1 thinking of allowance."
** *

Mabel :rviercer to Miss Bighan1-"Miss Bighan1, I wish you would ask the
girls who has 111y Constitutional History."
Miss Bighan1-"All right; who has Mabel's history?"
No answer.
Miss Bigham-"N obody has it, Mabel, and this on 111y desk is mine. (Looking at the fly leaf.) "O, no, it isn't; it's yours; why, where did I get it?"
Mabel-"! don't know ; it was in n1y desk the last tin1e I had it."
* * *

1\1arie-"E.1111a, what do you n1ean by pulling your hair out like that?"
1\/[ay-"She does that every n1ght. She · is trying to get enough to make a
. I1. "
sw1tc
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11n Jrul£mortam
T he sunset falls on college walls,
And ancient cedars, g rim and hoary,
The whispering: breeze
Breathes to the trees
Of passing g lory.

,

The long lig hts fade in yonder g lade,
The blackened pall of nig ht is lying
0'er the hill,
So hushed and still,
W hile "Potter's" dying!

E.
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N A H M- . B R O S .
THE LEADING ORY GOODS STORE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
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We respectfully invite you to
call _and inspect · our various
departments, where you will
find the most complete lines of
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies'
Shoes and ready to wear goods
COLLEGE PENN ANTS A SPECIALTY
==============-===============================================-----:-
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You can purchase satisfactorily from "Jaccard's," no matter what

/:{j

distance away from St. Louis you may licve.

J T is easy, conq)enient, safe and satisfactory to buy Diamonds. jewelry,
Watches, Silq:Jerware, Cut Glass, Art Wa.r~s, and Stationery through our
letter-order department. You will obtain the choicest of gems and other goods
of newest designs and finest qu~lity, and the prices you will pay will be
exactly the same as you ~:ould be asked if you were to come personally ~o our
establishment.

UR LARGE CATALOGUE MAILED FREE

.:.

ite to-day for our coff)plete Diamond, Watch, Jewelry, and Sil'berware
talogue, conta.ining ocver fiq)e' thousand illusfra'tions.
We guarantee safe deliq:Jery of anything ordered from us.
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Mern1od, Jaccard {3 King Jewelry Co.
Broadway, cornet' Locust
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A ..H.FETTING
Manufacturer of

•

Greek. Letter
Fraternity e--w-elry
213 N. Liberty Street.
Factory 212 Little Sharp Street.

BALTIM ORE, MD.

Memorandum. package sent to any Fraternity member
through the Secr~tary of the Chapter. Special designs
and estimates furnished on class pins .. rings .. medals for
athletic meets .. etc.
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CUTHBKRTSON &
.._

Dry -G oods, Nlotlonsi - ·
Ladies' Pino Shoos
KENTUOKY

MODISTE

•

Kentuoky

'

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Trunk and Valise Depot

Makers of

CAPS AND
GOWNS
To the American Colleges from
the Atlantic to the Pacific

--

,

8'(..ocvelties in
•

l'

:>

·•Ties and COilars ·
E. B(AHM & CO.
420-422 Main St.

Telephones 140

•.

Q.UA YLE ·.:·& · SON
ALBANY, N. Y.

STEEL ENGRAVERS
AND JEWELRYMEN
-

ALBANY--NEW YORK-CHICAGO

FRANK MAIER
JEWELRY
Repair Work is all Guaranteed
Bring him your watch and fixin's

Main 'Office and Fadory:

8Wonroe and Chapel Streets, Albany

408 Main Street

Bowling Green, Ky.

Sublett & Valenti j. A. RABOLDS
.

DRUGGISTS .

I~e Cre~m Parlor and .C'Bf~
Open at all hours for La.dies and Gentlemen

YOUNGLOVE DRUG STORE

Lowney~s and Nuunelley~ s
'Bonbons a Specialty

· Headquarters for College· Girls

·410 Main St. · . 'Bowling Green~ Ky.

j. H. 'BARCLA Y

Young Ladies, Attention!
THERE'S A MAN IN TOWN

Prescription
C/Jruggist

Who will ke.ep your skirts cleaned and
pressed up to date. Just let him
know and he will do the rest.

HILL'S PRESSING CLUB ·Your Patronage Respectfullv Solicited
424 8Wain Street
Bowling Green, Ky .

WILL B. HILL,
Proprietor.

Colfege Work
Especially Solicited.

I
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CAYCE

FOR

PHOTOGRAPHS
~

"

He Pleases Others. · He Can Please You.
932 1-2 State Street

THE MANSARD HOTEL
All modern conveniences; steam heat,
electric lights, hot and cold water, and
telephones in all rooms.. Rooms with
private bath. • Newly furnished throughout. Rates $2.50 to $3.50 Per Day -

MANSARD HOTEL CO., Props., Bowling Green, Kentucky

J~N· ALL
ITS
DEALINGS..

d.0~

This

bank

combines ABSOLUTE SAFETY with SATISFACTORY
SERVICE, .and never loses sight of either.·

We pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Funds
Deposited in our Savings Department.
Does this appeal to you? Call or w.rite us .

The Bowling Green National Bank,

Bo~~~,u~;;en,

Hamilton College
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
r

.

Lexington~ Ky.

J
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ESTABLISHED IN 1869
Nearly 300 now enrolled. A beautiful campus in the best residence section.
A -s elect student-body from the best homes of the Middle West, North and South. A
Faculty of twenty-six, chosen from the best universities of America and Europe.
Three collegiate .courses: General, College Preparatory, and Junior Collegiate.
The second admits on certificate to Vassar and Welleslev; the third to the Junior Class
of Tr<:1nsylvania University.
Complete courses, with full faculties and studio equipment, in Music, Expression
and Art. Dormitory and Administration Building, the Annex, Graham Hall, and the
Preparatory Building. A modern Gymnasium and a new Science Building available.
Expenses very reasonable.

HUBERT G. SHEARIN, M.A., Ph.D. (Yale),
President-Eled.
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·we make a specialty of work of this
character. Get our samples and prices.

BUSH-KREBS COMPANY .
INCORPORATED

412 W. Main St.

Louisville, Ky.
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